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REV. DR. ARMSTRONG,
REGENT.

HRS. ANNA ROSS,
PRINCIPAL.
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Tho following cash prices are the 
best values that have ever been 
offered in rebuilt typewriters. All 
machines are in the very best of 
order and wimples of work of any 
machine selected will be sent on 
appllcat ion.

BSLj:::
Remington Sholes..
Empires.....................
Smith Premiers—
Yosts.............................
Nationals...................

îfœru....v-
Special Rental Terms i 

Typewriters.
on above

@has. E. Arch bald
THI CANADIAN TYPE WklTlRlHCHA N61 

*6 Aitlklii SL, lut. Tireite

Presentation Addresses
Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.C.A.,
52 King St., Kast. Toronto.

Leitch, Pringle & Cameron
Barristers, Solicitors, and 
Superior t'ourt Notaries.

Solicitors for Ontario Bank,
t'ornwttll, Ont.

THE YORK BOUNTY
Loan & Savings Co.

I‘lan suitable for those desiring to own 
their own homes instead of continuing 
to pay rent Literature free.

Head office, Confederation Life Build
ing. Toronto.

JOSEPH PHILLIPS, President.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR (1IRLS.
— The Lord Bishop of To- 

Vnlvorsltlcs and

President

Preparation for the 
all Elementary work.

Apply for Valend
MISS ACRES, lady Piincipal,

Wykeluun Hall, Toronto.

RIDLEY COLLEGE
ST CATHARINES, Oat

inn Church Set 
and entirely sepam 

boys under fourteen is now being ereet- 
e<l. Re-opened Tuesday, Sept. 11m. 18U0.

iooI for Roys 
tv building for

( unadi

7

Church Hymns &
- - Gospel Songs

-

Adopted by Mr. Moody'sNorthflcld Con- 
ferenees, < lecanGrove Association and 
other prominent assemblies this season

Contains :tti7 of the Choirest Standard 
Hymns and Gospel songs It is the best 
Prayer anti Revival Meeting Hymn 
Hook published. Hoard covers $25 per 
10». Sample copy, post free, till cents.

Send for list of Phonograph Records 
of Gospel Songs made h) Ira 11. Sankey.

The liiglotc & Main Co.
New York and Chicago.

ilCheap....
Typewriters

We have just 
opened up a

!î:;kKW"'
publishers.

*«««

Hooks si 
gmirai

■nt oil approval. 1,0 west priées

The William Drysdale Co.,
Publishers, ItooWbinders, 
Stationers, Kte.

232 5T. JAMES ST. • HONTREAL.

- Communion Rolls 
: Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN & (JO,
STATIONERS

# 25 J irdan St., Toronto.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church & Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 

invite investigation as to their merits

««««

BELL PIANOS
A re chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession us being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Hooklct No» 51.

The Bell Organ & Piano Co. Ltd,
UUELPM, ONT.

Meneely Bell ’SS 
Company MANUKACTURK

Superior Church Bella.

BELLEVILLE
business
COLLEGE

Students have u larger earning power 
who acquire their lliisim-ss prc|mrutii».s 
under our elttcieiit system of training.

Four high-class courses of study, 
French and German optional. Students 
may enter at any time.

Write for Calendar.
J. FRITH JEFFRIES. HI.*.

Principal.

St. Margaret’s College,
TORONTO

A Resident 4 Day School for Girls
Attendance of Hoarders is limited *05» 
Application fora room .«hoidd he made 

as si sin us iKissihlc.

KLOPENS ShPTOIBIR l2tL
MRS. GEO. DieiCSOlV,

Principal.

THE

Provincial Building & Loan
ASSOCIATION

head Office Temple Building
TORONTO

Authorized Capital $5,000,000
< hir revised iiluns are now eon plete and 

copy of pamphlets may be nod on 
application.

Permanent Stock par Value 
$100 per Share.

Interest not exceeding » p c |mt 
payable half-yearly on 1st Jan 

and 1st July.

Debenture Bonds $100 l-ach
Interest 5 p.e, per annum iiavable 

yearly 01 1st Gel and 1st Apri*. 
Issued for la-riisls of from one to ton yrs.

annum

loan $7l»,»5n.!W or I3.M |0 p.e.

THOS CRAWFORD. M.P.P. 
PRESIDENT.

A 1.1». J »H\ IM
VICR-PREM

NULL PARTICULARS KUKNIHIIED.
K. C. DAVIS.

NX.
81DKNT.

Man. Director.

J. YOUNG (A. MILLARD)
The Leading Undertaker

35q Yonge St., Toronto
Telephone 679.

SCHOOL
OF

Practical
Science

T0R0NT9
ESTABLISHED 1878 

Affiliated to the t'niveraity of Toronto

JKV*!Mh?iT.WA'.iEa
gives instructions in the following dc- 
imrtiiient :

I. < IVIL Enoinkkkino.
2 Minimi Enoinkkkino,
3. -MeCIIANIUAL ANI) ELECTRICAL E.V- 

UINKERINO.
4 -Architkotvrk.
A-Anai.ytical and Applied CHEM

ISTRY.
Special attention is directed to the 

facilities possessed by the Seliool for 
giving distinction ill Mining Engineer
ing. Practical instruction Is given in 
Drawing and Surveyiug, and in the fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. < IIK.MIC.VU
2. Ahsavinu.

Milumo.

Metro
Î
5. Mktrolooicau 
«. Electrical

ïJSffir

L. B. STEWART, Secy.

GREAT V0RK
Is being done this Term in tho

OP TORONTO

Where It regular Teachers are employed 
and over .'#1» st iidcnts are in attendance. 
This Is a big school and a popular school 
to which business firms look for skilled 
help. Eleven young people went direct 
from College lo situations during one 
week, ending Eeb. 16. Enter any time.

Presbytery Meetings.
SYNOD OK HltlTISII COM M III A.

Calgary. I Atb bridge. 5 Srpl
■pt., I"a in.

Kamlisips.
Kootenay. GrcenvviMid, 1st week Sept. 
Wc«»niinster. New Wmstr.

St. A.. I Sept., inu.Ill 
HTN' I) OK MANIToll.V AND NOKTIIWKST.
Superior, 
vv inniiM'g. }
ItiN k Luke, 
till nlMirn. tilcnlMiro.
Portage, la Prairie.
Brandon. Brandon, Il Sept , in a.in. 
Minncdosa. Yorkton.
Melita. Mclita.
Regina. White

Man. Coll.. 1" July. Id-mo.

SYNOD OK II VMILTON AND MINIKIN.
Hamilton. Ham . 17 July, ik.1ia.ni. 

Pans. dial.. WiHidstoek, 1" July. II a.in 
London.
Chatham. Chatham. II Sept.. I»n m. 
Stratford. 1» July.
Huron. Clinton. II si pt.. I»:3». 
Maitland.
Bruce. Paisley.
Sarnia. St. A., Sa rniu. !• July. 7:3» p.111.

SYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINOSTON.
Kingston, Piéton 
Pctcrlioro. Pclcrliom, 
Whitby. Whitby.
Lindsay, Vxbriugc.

I.Toronto. Knox. !
<frangev ille. <Irangcvillc. 
Barrie, Barrie, II Sept., 2 p.m.

to&K-ttoi;.. . . .
Owen Sound. Owen Sound.

Tor l-t rncs.cv. mo.

Saugcen. Palmerston. 
Guclpli. Guelph. St. A.. IH Sept., 1<»:3». 

SYNOD OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Quebec. Sherbrooke.
Montreal. Montreal. Knox.il Sept .lUi.m 
Ottawa. 1H taw a. Bank St.. 7 Aug.. Ina.m 
Lanark. Renfrew and Curletoii Place. 
llriM-kv ille,
SYNOD OK TDK MARITIME PROVINCES.

id re vv s.Sydney. Sydney. Si. Ai 
Inverness. Middle Rlv.
P. E !.. Charlcttown. 7 Aug . II a.111. 
Pieloll. Pictoil.
Wallace.

Kir,;,.
Lunenburg.
St. John, st. John. St. A.

MARRIED.
LI vingt on-Al Haden, July ISth, Mr. 

Auley Morrison Q. C.. of New West
minister, H C.. lo Miss Livington, 
daughter of Mr. Jas. Livington M. P., of 
Baden.

<in July 25th. at the residence of the 
bride** iMircnts, _".fl liiinda* street. Lon-

S. \> dson. of Seattle. Wash., to Jennie 
K.. second daughter of Mr. Donald

• Hi July 15th. at Knox Church. Strat
ford. Mut . by the Rev. M. V. Leitch. 
\N illiam Steven Deacon, hurristvr-at- 
hixv, Rossland.. II. ( . to Caroline Mlchie 
Fraser, daughtci of Dr. D. M. Eraser, of 
Stratford.

On July ISth by the Rev. John Morri
son. \\ illiam H renier, Dundalk, lo June! 
Elizabeth, third eldest daughter of the 
late Walter Deans, Proton. Ont,

On July 24th. at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Richmond, Que-, by the 
Rex Mr. Stevenson, of I lan ville, Charles 
Douglas Meikle, of Montreal, soi, 
of the late G. L. Meikle. of Uehute. 
to Lydia, ^onl| daughter of the late

Oil July Ihth. at the residence of the 
bride* parents, Elmvale. by ,ne Rev. 
James Rollins M. A., Fred W. Shaw, to 

• Maggie 1., eldest daughter of Alex. 
Cooper, Esq

On July lith ill the home of the bride's 
11arents. East Templeton, Que. by the 
Rev. II. Scott, James L Union, to 
Florence Slanyer, youngest drughte. of

Miss Christina June, daughter of Mr. 
Donald Sutherland, both of Woodstock.

On July 18th. at the residence of the 
bride s father. Ilarristown, by the Rev. 
J. Hirst, Rose Mary, daughter of John 
Livingstone. Esq., to 8. li. MeCready, 
B. A., of London, Out.

M11 July 25, ltillO, at the manse, Daly 
•venue, Ottawa, by the Rev. Dr. Arm
strong. Mr John T Mrmoiid, of liululh, 
Minn., to Miss KttaUurnsey, of Ottawa.

i

SUBSCRIBE FOR

The Dominion Presbyterian
Clubbing 5 Names at the same 

time $5.00
OTTAWA. - - CAN.
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Dominion Presbyterian
$1.50 per Annum. OTTAWA, MONTREAL, TORONTO and WINNIPEG.

Single Copies, 5 Cents.

Note and Comment average for these sections, except in South Sumriw h-, w.
Deccan. Little or no raih had fallen in Rajput- has iXn used so^UtL in Un^S , bicyde
an„ Gujarat, and Centra, tndia. I, had «ry

,.„r II T..irt:,but 11 has hardly been used on 

; having "gliting has been done.
The last mi,vh bt‘,ler acquainted with the country than 

our people, have been able to use it on the roads.

Lord Roberts has been in the British army for 
lorty-mne years, having started in the service in 
1051 when he was twenty years old.

prominent
House-to-house visitation in Manchester, Eng

land, showed that out of 13,000 home ',.30 
were classed w ith the Evangelical Free Churches; 

Anglican Church ;
A clergy man in the diocese of Melbourne, , 8lo with lh..

Australia, has been suspended by his bishoo for u 3°
tv vive months for marrying his deceased wife’s Ionian Catholi and 190 to other sects 
lister. t'” 3.500 without any religious connection.

class avowed to atheistic or hostile belief, but 
simply iiidiffe.ence to religion. .Non church
going in most cities is probably rooted in the 
same cause.

880 with lost of the 
The Boers, who are

The Khedive ere he left England extended a 
cordial invitation to the Prince of Wales to visit 
c-gypt, and promised him a right good time 
among the tombs of the Pharaohs.

The Mansion House War Fund ... 
to i, 171,300, which includes £10,6 
hand -d over to the laird Mayo 
the proceeds of the Artists’ Wai

On Saturday the Free Press 
welcomes said : Ottawa

„ .. r a new-comer, whose advent is a further

re

abode I" Ottawa, and Mr. HlackeU Kobilison 
presents the first number to-day. He says in his 
introduction that it is fitting that a journal aim- 
ing at a circulation ‘ from ocean to ocean should
Tight h0mU m the eaPital °f Canada."

It is said that Lord Roberts has already 
ceived an offer of a hundred thousand pounds for 

amounts now a history of the Transvaal War. Lord Roberts 
,93 n s. yd. is by no means an amateur in the literary world, 
Saturday as a,ld bis wonderful boo'«, “Forty-one Years in 

India, called by him “a plain, unvarnished tale 
of Indian life and adventure," threw many inter
esting lights on several notable incidents of the 

rt Indian Mutiny. Lord Roberts dedicated the book 
to his wife in a touching and memorable sentence.

r Fund.

„rïVCCCleratf as muvh a* PossiMe the export 
of Syrian agriculture produce to Eng'and, the 
Kussian Minister of Commerce has arranged for 
a special series of fast trains to convey the pro
duce from Irkutsk to Riga.

He is

—— eÜSIeÏIIênJT.h. postponei icnls of th, open- post office, and the Malw.it M. P. for Glengarry, militia, volunteer, gcnd-im eri ■ li' ,ntludmS
mg of the immense new cathedral al WeMmm- Col. R. R. McLennan, has generously placed a guard.:. <!Fe. The .‘rmani™, h T}
ChruZ ,',nK ,al’P»venHy begun, say. The suitable lot of land, eentrally situated, a, the Ll a popular g„„ wi,h '. ? d'fa'

ssssi
ciESL' con"eitto" wi» ‘b.- recent ra|,id rise in the Su ing 'the' past

h, Galt, comes second, and Knox tde j'raserrr|ver. B. C., the V ancouver have supplied seventv-one guns of position i m
fam’l ' b^t'lot'd. third. From the standpoint of k’wltn^sed ?,"Zt d m1 P,l,able. “*1"'t*U *97 '""‘'bine guns, with million's of
families, Knox church, Galt, has the most, and • ™ is that of helpless dumb animals rounds of ammunition. During last war a sinvl..
Knox church, Stratford, is next in order. swimming in the high water on Matsuui Prairie German firm supplied 460,000 Mauser rifles ll

in the endeavor to reach high land, or floating to 3,000,000 rounds of ammunition 
and fro on rafts. Shelter has been taken by 
horses, cattle and hogs on the higher ground and
in the woods, where they appear to flourish well h is no «buse of a public man to tell truths 
on the grass, and browsing amongst the green about hi.u which the public has a right to know 
timber* This is quite true. It is equally true, howevei*

that public men are too often treated with gross 
YVe are told that in San Diego, California, it unfairness—if not absolute injustice, as witness 

is now a misdemeanor punishable by a fine of $10 thc Iemarks Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin in 1 
for any boy under the age of 18 years to smoke .reient sPee1t*b,.in which he made personal allus- 

The duties which have been imnos..,t hv or have in his possession any cigarettes or !°"}‘° the of,hu Interior, not warranted
Japanese Government on Ï r T^ by ,lhe use tobacco in any form. In Canadian cities b> l,ut.s; To charge a public man with peisonal 
Formosa are so high that thev^r^h™?^ and‘owns ‘here is tar too much cigarette smok- expenditure at public expense, without the most 
the sending of gifts h k‘nd to ,L •K by. youngsters, to the great physical and “"qualified knowledge ol the correctness of the
sion stations there It was hon'd £h S" m°ral 'T1* of °"r youth. If the use of eigar- •“«‘emem. ,s cruel ; but when there is no ground 
ference of Formosa from ChtoTto1 and ,obaie.° by **?>" ,u>t punishable in .wha!eVt*r for the charge, it is dastardly as well 
greatly further the lUerests .f th* l Ph ? “W h<* VanOUS Prov,nces of the Dominion, it is high as d,,sh^nvs|1' VV,a*n op,iosition. members of 
i^si^sin tKkUnd^but uo mi^ ‘.me an enactment to that effect was placed on ,he Llbtira' Party, and writers on the Liberal
has not been realized * °P °W '*"*h0pC °ur statue book- E"S WUre to° °»1*" K«Uty of a similar offence.

------------ But «te»; opponents are now out Heroding Herod
Mr. George Brown,son of the late Hon.George at mud throwing. It is full time to call a halt. 

Brown, long time editor of the Toronto Globe, and , 1 \ls have discussions in the press and on the 
a well known parliamentarian, has been selected P'atlorm conducted with sole reference to prin- 
to stand as the Radical candidate for Centre ciples, leaving aside personal abuse of opponents 
Edinburgh, Scotland, at the forthcoming general whlch onl> degrades public discussion, 
elections in Great Britain. He is manager of the
Nekon Book Publishing Co., one of the largest The World's Christian ~
book concerns in Scotland. He is a grandson of at London, England was a'wltîl r 1Con'r*nt.,on 
'h-thlL6 huad °f ‘re firm' and has he®" connected from all parts of the 'globe As we" le— 
with the business for several years. Many friends our old land exchanges the . ,rom 
in Canada will watch his career with deep inter- great success Rcferrimr a

a"d "i-hhim.bumtantaucc».. L„, o^.nFresb^nCsm"

The Orillia Pack,. »y= Strang, hnw on, ^’l^bÿt'JriànTs!^ Z"”' '}*
comes upon the associates and associations of which it covers. Besides in h, v* mt‘nd°us 
one's youth. The brief paragraph which ap- the Scotch Established Free indT IM'h^h 
peared in the Packet a fortnight since, as to the the Fnvlisli |Msh m.l VV 1 u u l " C hurches, 

lot career of the late Field Marshal Sir Donald bVeriani^n, het *'T
Stewart, has recalled the fact that he and the lives from ttnl l 1 present représenta- 
Rev. Dr. Gray Pastor farrUa. of OritUa Fr.t owùtie^Wm i. ”d

bytenan churctt, were fellow-rollegiin, in Soot- Intv ol Cook,’, Church, Toronio hüi 
LU.’ Dv: Grays mother and Captain Slcwnrt, loaned to the American church loomed 
Sir Donald .father, were early friends, and Dr. ly. The Presbyterian says m’ him ■

nJbe,C‘2:K.°f ,b? mon~«“ i" India h„ £?^'"îhodd Z'R TV™ 'p' ‘“’d*"™ in «ddr'esT^

piâEi SEeess EiSëiÉiili
si-Æ-teasa esssbiï'—......- EHîEEE--™

is

Cooke s church, Toronto, has the larg 
bership of the Presbyterian churches in 
Knox church

The slowness and uncertainly of the news from 
China cames us back to the time before

ii
arranged with a view to publication. At a not 
remote date a volume may be looked for, 
taming the professor's impressions of 
had corresponded with many literary 
ti.netlon—and *he various countri
visited from time to time.

men—he 
men of dis
es he had

Anyhow, the Boston Chinamen are “ allee 
jightee, says the “Morning Star." They have 
had a meeting and expressed their opinion of 
the Boxers by exclaiming, “ Kill 'em! Kill 'em!" 
In Ottawa and Montreal the Chinamen, 
as we have noticed, are a quiet, law abiding 
of people. In both cities a number have, after a 
long probation, been admitted to church member- 

_P.„ -Those have learned “ a more excellent 
than to say, “Kill 'em !"

atterson, 
for a • timeway

up large- 
“A treat

1
Ik à
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Up the Qatineau. Having got your “Blue Sea” the next thing 
is to enjoy it, and with kind help this is not 
difficult. The summer residents at the lake 
are not numerous ; but to the stranger on a 
tour ol investigation, .they show themselves 
very kind. The boat is freely offered if you 
desire o fish, or to convey you from point to 
point. My short visit came all too quickly 
to a conclusion, but it was pleasant while it 
lasted; and no doubt such close contact with 
nature leaves some good bodily in
fluence, as well as lively mental impres
sions for the dweller in the town. If 
the “Blue Sea Lake” is a fair specimen 
of the regions beyond then there is a nobie 
country to be opened out; and the sooner the 
railway is carried further the Imiter, so that 
the citizens of Ottawa need not travel to dis
tant Switzerland, or even to nearer Muskoka 
A tour of this kind always gives rise to the 
reflection that there are very many people 
seeking charming scenery in foreign countries 
who, as yet, know very little about the beau
ties of their own land. After all what a won
derful country Canada is for varied manifes
tations of natural beauty, and what a short 
distance we have to travel to see the moun
tains and the lakes, and breathe the pure air 
that circles round them !

Philip Greene. When the building was dedi
cated it was out of debt, and there were $35 
of the building fund in the treasurer’s hands. 
This was a glorious resuit, and by means of a 
mere handful, for at the first communion 
held in the new building there were but four
teen communicants in the congregation, all 
told. 1'he church is known by the name of 
St. Thomas

The growth of the congregation has been 
slow during those seventeen years, yet now 
there are in it sixty communicants, and an 
ever-increasing prospect of growth and use
fulness in the community. Since Mr. Glass 
bird left the charge, two ministers, Mr. 
McLean and Mr. Byrant, have been in the 
pastorate, and much good and progressive 
work has been done under their hands. And 
now that the charge has had recently set over 
it the R-v. Mr. Woods, a young and ener
getic minister, a much greater advance, we 
hope, is assured under God’s blessing. Since 
its inception many serious difficulties have 
been met and overcome, and many will yet 
be met with, as is natural in the course of all 
human things ; but under the wise leadership 
of its pastor and elders, great l ings can 
surely be accomplished still in St. Thomas’ 
church.

BY till* OWN CORKESPONDKNT.

In the month of July I spent a little time 
in exploring the region which is opened up 
for commerce and travel by the Ottawa and 
Gatineau Railway. I had not much time to 
dispose of in those regions, but made the 
best of ni) opportunities,and certainly proved 
to my own satisfaction that thifî particular 
railway, even at the beginning of its course, 
leads away from the heat and dust of the city 
into an interesting and picturesque country. 
Those who wish to pursue an adventurous 
course and seek solitude by lake and forest, 
“ far from the maddening crowd," can take 
this line for the sixty or seventy miles of its 
course, while those who wish to keep in 
touch with city life can be conveyed to some 
pleasant s|>ot, such as Kirk’s Ferry or Wake 
field, near both to rail and river. Your cor
respondent haJ a taste of both experiences. 
In respons; to a kind invitation, I spent 
twenty-four hours by the beautiful little lake 
called Kingsmere. The ride from Ottawa by 
stage, uphill all the way, is most enjoyable ; 
and Kingsmere itself is a delight. This 
neighborhood reminds one of the English 
lake districts, where small lakes are surround
ed by lofty heights. I climbed two of the 
heights, in this case Flemings’ clearance and 
the King’s mountain. To climb leisurely, in 
pleasant company, and then sit a while on 
the eminence viewing the surioundtng coun* 
try and breathing the pure air, this is cer
tainly one of the noblest firms of recreation 
to the man who has done during the year a 
fair share of brain work, and endeavored to 
pay his proper tribute to society. The view 
from the mountan is specially fine,and a few 
hours spent in that region .of pure air well 
repays the trouble of getting there.

It was with real reluctance that I turned 
my face towards the town to meet a pressing 
engagement. However, a little later I had 
the opportunity of travelling along the line 
to the terminus at Gracefield.and can support 
R. L. Stevei.son's contention that the window 
of a railway carriage is a very good place 
from which to see beautiful scenery. There 
are many fine views to be had on this trip of 
the river Gatineau, in its winding course,with 
its rushing torrent at the Cascades, and occa
sional broad lake-like expanses. Wakefield, 
as seen from the train, looks like a pleasant 
place for a summer residence. The region 
north of Gracefield is a land of lakes, and I 
was bound for one that rejoices in the noble 
and not inappropriate name of “ 1 he Blue 
Sea.” This may be reached by road via 
Bouchette ; but my way lay round the hills 
and over a rocky road, part of the way 
through what is called “ a swamp,” to 
the south end of the lake. As speed should 
be no consideration to the tourist, the fact 
that it took about two hours to cover seven 
miles is hardly a drawback. This is none of 
your conventional straight roads, but a pic
turesque lane through a none too highly cul 
tivated region.

Again we change our method of locomo
tion, and this time are rowed seven miles in 
a small boat over the waters of the “Blue 

When we reach the camp, on 
a point which a friend has cleared, 
we are ready for our evening meal, and a 
little later ready for “ tired Nature’s sweet 
restorer, balmy sleep.” Though this is our 
first experience of sleeping under canvas, the 
hard experiences of the day had given us an 
appetite for sleep which cannot be denied. 
Even the ceaseless patter of the rain upon 
our double-roofed tent, and the unceasing 
murmur of the trees, only have the effect of 
inducing sweet sleep.

Presbyterian Indies College, Ottawa.
St. Thomas' Church, (ioulburn.

This College is one of the institutions of 
the Capital. Its situation is prominent and 
the commodious stone structure easily 
catches the eye of the visitor.

A glance info the Calendar just issued 
gives one the impression hat the college is 
set to do honest work in an educational line. 
The curriculum is wide and varied. It 
indicates great adaptability. The college 
will furnish a thorough cour e to those seek
ing to enter a professional or university 
career, and aims to meet, in every respect, 
the wants of those preparing for 1 he highest 
of all careers, the queen of home und society 
life.

BY OUR FIEI.I» CORRESPONDENT.

In no part of Canada could Presbyterianism 
seventeen years ago, have had less visibility 
than it had then in the township ofGoulburn, 
County Carleton, Ont ; for, so far a< the 
writer is aware, not even a Presbyterian mis
sion service was statedly held in it at that 
time. In nearly every one of the township’s 
twelve concessions, one or more Methodist 
churches were planted, and almost the entire 
religious life and training of the people were 
under the influence of that denomination d ir- 
ing the fifty years’ settlement of the township 
prior to the time we indicate. In the south 
and east of the township especially had 
Methodism flourished,and much soul training 
and Christian services were carried on under 
its direction, ard many a bright Christian 
character was moulded and developed under 
its beneficent influence.

Here and there, however, in the south and 
families who, though they 

sup|>orters of the Methodist interest, yet 
Presbyterians by birth and predilection, and 
entertained a desire foi the church of their 
fathers to be visibly represented among them 
some day. So when the Rev. T. S. Glassford 
became pastor of the Richmond charge, his 
far-sightedness and energy were, in 1884, the 
means of securing the establishment of the 
first regular Presbyterian services in the 
township, at the Jock river, and on the third 
line.

One need have no fear of the religious in
fluence in an institution presided over by 
one of so genial a nature as Mrs. Anne Ross, 
whilst her keen intellectual sympathies give 
assurance that the education offered will be 
of the highest type. The list of teachers 
presented shows that care has been taken to 
meet the demands of modern times. Their 
credentials inspire confidence and their 
reputation for courtesy is well established. 
Great strides have been made in the musical 
department, especially since the advent of 
Mr. H. Puddicombe, the present director.

It is only three years since the Synod of 
Montreal and Ottawa asked to have this 
college placed under its care and during that 
time it has made steady progress.

The college enjoys the unique distinction 
of being the only one owned and managed 
by the Presbyterian church in Canada. Its 
relation to the church is unequivocal and we 
venture to think it would be in the interest 
of our church to foster similar schools in 
other centres .

It is expected that the sum of twenty-five 
thousand dollars will be raised in connection 
with the Century fund to wipe off the 
present debt upon the building. In accord
ance with a memorial sent from the Synod to 
the Assembly, all contributions towards 
this object will be reckoned as under the 
Common Fund. Friends of the college 
must remember, however, that .their contri
butions to the college debt must be specially 
designated.

In these days when large sums are being 
given for the endowment of ladies’ colleges, 
the expectation of the Ottawa Ladies' 
College to be freed fromdebt is a modest one

east, were

il
A year or so before 1884, the Methodists 

of the region had decided to build a church 
upon the second line, proposing thus to re
move to it the services they had long been 
holding in the Temperance Hall upon the 
third line. Some residing in the Jock neigh
borhood, having warm Presbyterian sym
pathies, were then approached by Mr. Glass- 
ford on the question of the establishment of 
Presbyterian services, and of the advisability 
of building a church in that quarter. The 
ideas were warmly entertained,and at a meet 
ing held in January, 1884, in the house of 
Mr. Thos. Scott, a building committee was 
appointed, composed of Messrs. Thos. Scott, 
Frizell and Alex. McRae, and at the same 
time subscriptions towards a church erection 
were taken, and as a final result a church 
costing $1,500 was finished that fall on the 
third line, and on ground freely given by Mr.

Sea.”

%

___ _______________
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A Young Lark's Flight. over to the menials, who carry it to the R H j ■ •
A pretty fancy, put into charming words Towers of Silence, where it heromes the pro- lV{0LPODOl I f 51 H 

is that of a young lark's flight, told by J. M. perty of the great fat bodied vultures which ^ 04,11
Barrie, in Scribner’s Magazine : A baby S'1 «around the circular top of each tower, as D. i •
lark had got out of its nest sideways, a fall of close together as they can presç their hideous D U SI fl 0SS LO 1 j 0CTP
a foot only, but a dreadful drop for a baby, bodies upon the tower which may he in use. O
“You can get this way,” its mother said, and The largest of these towels is eighty feet in aiYÎ u I'l^ii grade,
showed it the way. But when the baby tried diameter and only twenty five feet high. rdm-aiion. <>r i,iîh ihvditiimîfnof me
to leap, it fell on its back. Then the mother The grating on which the dead are delivered uS Ï*;"»*'
marked out lines on the ground, on which it to the horrible birds slants downward toward Hu ••.v inaj Himho. Hracti.o Method.*ofllt»

practise hopping, and it got along • the center and has a large circular opening 'i '' n ! ! h| /*i ' !1 î ri ÎV“ V* In.iMVVfMt'i*."
beautifully so long as the mother was there in the middle. The vultures work quickly. Htyi'"! '7m!ii i?,(. 'iloàiMi* '"nh,IKl “r'“i"»rtiiig

. every moment, to say, “ How wonderfully In two or three hours only the skeleton re- Individual instruct Ion " < ^'tah^ue o’iTmiüvLly-
you hop !” Now teach me to hop up,” said mains Death is siience to all except to ST WTT T TQ • i
the little lark, meaning that it wanted to fly ; those who have hope in Him who went down * * ^ J"LjJjAO» -tTlIlCipal
and the mother tried to do it in vain. She into the grave and burst asunder its bonds ©or. Sparks & Wellington Sts 
would soar up, up, very bravely, but she and is alive for ever more. 3 *
could not explain how she did it. “Watt till 
the sun comes out after rain,” she said, half
remembering. “What is the un ? What is The Value of Good Cheer,
rain ?” the little bird asked. “If you cannot by oenara ma ntranv n n
teach me to fly, teach me to sing.” “When ’ °K MATHCS0N’ D Dl
the sun comes out after rain,” the mother re- “ I hou shall compass me about with songs 
plied, “then you will know how to sing.” of deliverance,” Psalm xxxii : 7.
The rain came, and glued the little bird’s " “*»*** of deliverance?” Why not
wings together. “I shall never be able to fly “deliverance ” itself ? Because the best way 

sing ?” it wailed. Then, of a sudden, to deliver a man from calamity is to put a
it had to blink its eyes, for a glorious light sonK *n bis heart. There are some who sink
had spread over the world, catching e ry under their calamity, and there 
leaf and twig and blade of grass in tears, and swim through it. 1 think you will find
,'lifting a smile into every tear. The baby l^at ^ difference between these lies in the 
bird’s breast swelled, it did not know why ; comparative amount of their previous cheer, 
it fluttered from the ground, it did not know The balance generally turns on the hearing 
why. “The sun has come out after the or not bearing of yesterday's song. They
rain !” it trilled. “Thank you, sun ! Thank who bave the song already in their heart pass
you ! thank you ! O mother ! Did you hear over.the Red Sea ; they who have heard 
me ? I can sing I” Then it floated up, up, previous music are submerged in the
cal’ing, “Thank you! thank you ! thank We speak of the physical strength for bearing Trains leave Ottawa Central Denot 
y°u 1” to the sun. “ O mother, do you see an operation. Are we aware how much of /Hati.r * L
me? I am flying !” the strength requied is not physical ? I had (uaI1> except Sunday;

a letter lately from one at a far distance. She 
was about to undergo a severe physical opera- 

a „ l 1 , , tion. She stated the day and hour when it
li.bpscholar, M de Mely, has pub- was to take place. She said she would like 
hshed a hitherto unknown Greek manuscript at that dav and hour to have the knowledge 
which gives snme curious details about the that some one was thinking of her, that some 
S oXS r<'"P Mn0.WJeproSen,1C‘d i>yJ ‘l* one was praying for her, that some one was,I- wh.IT N'mr0,d,\a,n1 ,dÏÏ,fied by spiritually, holding her hand. She recovered.
“"'eJ ît IT 0f Babel- . J h:; Will anybody say that the strength by which
able budding, which was restored by Nebuch- she bore the strain was purely physical ? Will 
adnezzar the great in the sixth century, H.C., anybody say that the song in the heart went 
orty two generations, according to him, after for nothing ? In any crisis moment I should 

from ‘.h,"’ 'TT °",r stand,"«. we say it would turn the scale. Sometimes my 
‘eaT„f T’ ‘he newly found document but physical chances seem equally balanced be 
fourth’cei^niPR<P wutsh'p, as late as the tween life and death. A. .uch moments a 
fourth century, B.C. As seen and measured previous song in the heart will give the 
by Harpocration, the temple rested on an for the prolonging of my days 
enormous sub structure of seventy five feet ., . , ’ ’ "
in height. In the centre rose a square tower , My hat,her’ coml>ass me with Thy songs I
consisting of six stories one above the other “ 18 not !he son88 after the battle that I ask ;
Each story was twenty eight feet high, and al my ?*" bearl "dl K've these. What I 
the top there was a small shrine rising fifteen nccdls a sonfithe battle. I can easily
feet more. It was ascended by an outside eet Moses; what I require is the Tmi»" arrive Ottawa rmm Montreal at 11.30
staircase with 365 steps, 300 of which are X? ,h ,‘î* Ù • 1 ** T« of Mo8es camc 
said to have been of silver and the remainder „l !h lnunTh i »t was the pæan of victory. UwTe,,eo
of gold. The number of steps evidently iXX s0.n,g ol ,he Lamb previous to the
answered to the days of the solar year, and conRlt-h It was sung ere Gethsemane was From M«*iawa*ka iMixwii at 2.30 p.m.
the seven stages or stories to the days of the anter l 11 preceded the hour of sacrifice. Pullman ( imlrcam between Ottawa end Montreal.

' week. These statements ol a Greek obser Before the sweat-drups tell,before the struggle vjrk ' »>•
ver of the fourth century B.C. confirm the Zu , !?rC tb j ,>er'!s of tbe ni6bl ,ro5C.
suppositions of the French Assyriologist, M 1!hou < K:,S! scnd *.° Jesus Thy voice from
Oppert, based on modern research. heaven-1 hy promise of glory. Thou didst

compass Him before the battle with songs of ™ty Tiekei office, Hu-m-ii HouwBlock, sparkn at
■ the* valtey^' No^ joyless d!tf He^meenhe foe o£K" — — «—■* -

Julian Ralph, writing of India, says that into the cold. He'd"’he’prewure oT"hand
when a Pars, dies hu people leave the death ere He faced the silence. Thy song was with

38 11 fc,ar,01 ,b« awful presence tin- him in the night ; it waited not for the morn-
pelled them, and from that time on will have ing. The flower got into the heart earlier
the Ground b°dy' lstakcn “ thaR the thorn, and it deadened the thorn,
the ground floor, where every Parst must be Be mine this song of the Lamb- -this sont:
born and every one must lie in death—in before deliverance ! The song of Moses can
token of humility-and the friends and rela- be delayed till the conflict is over ; but I can
rhflh 1 pi outside the door of the not dispense with that other music-the song 
chamber where u lies. 1 hen it is turned btfort the sacrifice—the song of the Lamb !

Canada Atlantic Railway
TIME CARD 

In Effect July 2nd. 1900
Trains daily between 
Ottawa and Montreal,8 8

are some Two hours and twenty minutes.

Fast Service Modern Equipment

Trains lighted by Plntsch Gas.

The Tower of Babel.

8.K» H.m ■ !i^].m°prtî5kil,rf,fe"T,v” Mun'rau
-Unsltad. Hiow Bt Montroal and VoUiau 
Junction only. Arrlvya at Montreal 11.S0

-Sunday stopa at all niât tons, arrivea U.no

9.<M a.m.

8,(11 a.in.

illiSEESE4.2»» p.m

7 W p in. lu-Yop'in’1* al al1 HlAlio,,h' "rivée Montreal

Hot ween Ottawa and Amprior, Renfrew, 1‘enibroko, 
Madawaeka and Harry Sound :

;l
8,15 a. iiv —Jjxprowt^for Hcnibrokc, Harry

Mixed, for Madawiutka 
pointe. •
fiolnra^' f°r ,,cnibroke ««<1 Intermediate

Sound and

l.ou p.m.— •d intennediate

4.40 p.m.

p:«52SSiEH"'5
The Towers of Silence.

C J. SMITH,
General Manager.

J. E. WALSH, . 
AhkIhI. Qonl. i*anM. Agent.

israskgeoi
nrat-clasu workmen employed. 1

ÜEO. BAILEY.
LiH-kMinlth and Hraw Worker 

U'orkahopH Zll Wellington Street. '
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Dimensions of the Immeasurab'e.
I A Large Prayer; Eph. 3., 14-21.

BY ANNE ROSS.

■o oo
■ A few years’ ago, while walking home one 

morning from the early mailing of a letter,
But that serrant went out, and found one these words, “the breadth, and length, and

of his fellow servants, whieh owed him a depth, and height of the love of Christ,”
hundred pence. and he laid hold on him, presented themselvesjo my thoughts. Many 

Then came Peter, and said to Him, Juord, and took him by the throat, saying, Pay what cares were pressing at the time, and the
how oft shall mv brother <in against me, and thouowest. (vs. 28, 29, 30.; He dared not do words looked inviting.
/ forgive him ? (vs. si, 2 2.) It is important this in the presence of his king. It is when Four words of dimension ! They are not
that the previous veiscs (15-17) he carefully we gô out from the conscious and cherished random expressions. They are placed there
read. Our Lord gives the most explicit in- presence of God that evil gets the upper wittingly to tempt us out to measure the im- *
struction as to our action when one has in- hand. There is no such defence from evil
jured us. (1) We are not to pass it over, as the “practise of the presence of God.” I had never got on this track before, and
let it go, as though it were of slight moment ; The “ hundred pence ” we may call, speaking with a good deal of interest, I called up the
that may be the easiest way ; it is not the generally, ten dollars. And such is the pro- first word, to see what it would yield,
cor. ; landed way. (2) The injured ont is portion between the injuries others may do The breadth of the love of Christ ! How 
immediately to forth put toward the injurer ; toward ourselves and our sirs towards God. broad is it ! Peculiar interests in Ixmdon, 
we are to go to him. (3) The injured one But the forgiven servant would not forgive Detroit and Toronto, quickly led to a literal 
is to seek private and reconciling interview, his fellow servant even the pitable amount, geographical answer. It is broad enough to 
(4) The injured one is to seek a second in- comparatively, he owed him. Nor would he tal “ in Ixmdon, and my own very important
terview in the presence of one or more wit- grant him the very prayer he himself had so cares centred «here. It reaches, too, across
nesses, f5) If this does not succeed, then, passionately prayed. the bolder. It is broad enough to take in
and not till then, he may tell it to his Chris- So when his fellow servants saw what was Detroit Then Toronto is planted in the
tian brethren. (6) Only now may the in- done, they were exceeding sorry, and came tend very heart of it, for the love of Christ stretches
jured assume a different attitude. He has told unto their lord all that was done. (v. 31). unknown distances on every side. Take I
earnestly sought “to gain his brother”—and You cannot hide your unforgiving spirit. It the white wings of steam, and float to the
that, not the pleasing of his own self-asser- will speak variously and harshly out. Others uttermost corner of the heathen world,” even
tion, is to be the main end of his endeavor— will certainly know and notice it. there shall Thy hand lead me. and Thy right
but, having failed after such longing, loving Then his lord called unto him, and saith to hand shall hold me,” and the love of Christ 
effort, he may now, but only now, quit inter him, Thou wicked servant, I forgave thee all compass me round and rov.dd. The breadth 
course and cut relation. These instructions that debt, because thou besoughtest me ; shouldst of the love of Christ ! It is sufficient. The 
have made great impression upon Peter. He not thou also haie had mercy on thy fellow whole 139th Psalm is wrapped up in that one 
comes to Christ asking how many times he is servant l (vs. 32, 33, 34). This is the im- word.
thus to forgive—as many as seven ? That portant teaching here. Edersheim tells it, But there is length as well as breadth. My
seems a great many :imes. He wanted a “ The recall of the king's original forgiveness mind was fairly aroused now. How long is
specific rule limiting the obligation of forgive- of the great debtor can only be intended to the love of Christ. The geographical idea
ness. The Rabbis limited it to three repeli- bring out the utter incompatibility of such will not do this time, for breadth exhausts 
lions of an offence. Peter, with a glimmer- harshness toward a brother, on the part of that. Length must mean diviation. How 
ing idea that the rule should be enlarged, one who has been consciously forgiven by long will that love last r Let me go step by 
proposed seven as the limit.” But Christ re- God.” Dr. Arnot tells it, “ If you get pardon” step and take in the detailed comfort of the 
plies, “Until seventy times seven,” that is, in —forgiveness is a better word—“ from God, inivitable answer.
effect, limitlessly ; there is not, nor can be, you will give it to a brother ; if you withhold The love of Christ will not run short be
any hard and last rule. Christians are limit- it from your brother, you thereby make it fore tomorrow night. Consequently, any
lessly to cherish and exercise this magnani- manifest that you have not gotten it from fretting concerning the cares of to-morrow,
mous spirit of forgiveness. God.” This is the searching test—if you will to one who believes in the love of Christ, is

Therefore is the kingdom of heaven likened not forgive as Christ directs (in vs. 15, 17), entirely out of place. 
unto a certain king, which would make a it is proof that you have never been forgiven That love will run on throughout the 
reckoning with his servants (v. 23). “There- yourself. whole month of September. Consequently,
fore ”—mark that ! Since the kingdom of So shall also my heavenly Father do unto anxiety concerning the peculiar duties of
heaven is a kingdom of divine forgiveness, you, if ye forgive not every one his brother September would be a vote of want of con- 
“therefore” it is like this parable 'lake to from your hearts (v. 35). Said one man to fidence in the love of Christ and its provid- 
heart, too, that “reckoning.” Sooner or another in the hearing of John Wesley, ings.
later it always comes. Nobody can escape “ Take care how you offend me, for I never October will not outrun the length of the 
it. There is the reckoning of examinations forgive.” Spoke up John Wesley, “ Then I love of my Redeemer, and the ghosts im- 
at school. There are reckonings of stock- hope you never sin ; for, with what measure agination may see among its days may be
taking and book-balancing in business, ye mete, it shall be measured to you again.” calmly left to Him.
There is the reckoning of yffur conscience —Christian Era World. Next year, times of trial or bereavement,
and the reckoni. with God. Explanatory Note*. the day of the actual crossing of Jordon, the

And when he e..d h gun to tttkon, out was Seventy times seven tv. i,). As the margin love that died for us and that lives lor us,
htm whth r,him Im thou- of lhc Revlse.(J Version shows, the meaning '“ns on with and through all these. Rejoic-

sand talents. And the lord of that sei rant may be “ seventy-seven times." Of course, lnK the length of this inexpressible love,
hemi moved h romfassion, released him, and jn any rasC] je5us djd not in|en(1 (0 „ivc a I may walk through this valley ol the shadow
forgave him the debt vs 24, »5. a&. »?)• precise number— Ctmmanded him ta h sold °i death tearing "no evil for Thou art with
• en thousand talents we may call, gener- ( Such a course was not uncommon, t
ally speaking, ten million do Mars. It was a and |°)ld eve„ been practised b lhe Jcw, at Then step,ied up another word- the depth 
hopeless debt. I he dress of this parable is onc ,iine Many Hol Chri«V ol the love of Christ. How deep is it ?
borrowed from the usual custom ol the lime show how Krcat w's the dislrcss from povcr,y Richly and meltingly the answer came :

and debts at that period.— Tormentors (v.34). 11 15 as deep as my sinfulness, and that is
. . .... . , .1- Those that by means of torture attempted to deeper than I know. Down below its black-
bondage I he man asks for time ; the king make dl;b,ors lell of property ,hat tbcy had est depths that love has penetrated, and as
grants infinitely better than the man asks. conccaled.-7>7/ he should fj, (». 34) This, far as it goes it cancels.
Learn (a) we are all debtors to f.nd ; our uf cuurse, be wou|d nev„ ^7able But I have other depths besides sin 1 hat
sin has made u» such, (b) \\e are hopless love is as deep as my ignorance, as deep as
debtors ; we have not “wherewith to pay.” TKxrT^.ivive ueour debt™* we for»h *our debtor*! my fears, as deep as my deepest sorrow, or
(<) Too often, like this savant, men imagine - Malt.eut. lonliness, or pain, or helplesness. In short
they themselves can in time pay their debt to " it is as deep as as my deepest needs, whatso-
Gud ; they go about trying in various ways There is no sinner before whose door ever they may be. May 1 indeed be enabled
to'ts ablish their own righte wsness. (d) Christ does not stand and knock. to comprehend the depth of the love of
But the only thing which can help us is a Sin is a tyrant, and its servants are slaves. Christ, and my soul shall sing all the day long
free and entire forgiveness from God ; this There is no escape from the dominion of sin of its fathomless fulness,
even the most hopeless debtor may have, but by the participation in the grace of the Thus far 1 had followed «ut these words
through Jesus Christ. gospel. with deep delight and surprise. There was

The Forgiving Spirit *
HV WAVl.AND HOYT, U.D.

measurable.

in such a case. So hopeless a debt con
demns the man and his whole family to utter

i
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A Great Zeal for Christ.

439so much in each one of them- 
met a want, and all three together seemed to 
leave not

Rut there was still another word to study, 
and not a small word either. The height of 
the love of Christ How high is it ?

At first I could not think. The other 
three seemed to have exhausted all the direc r A. , ,
lions in which the love of Christ could ex Top,c f"r August ^ -“Zcal ~Lukc r6: 
tend. But soon a beautiful answer came R® Zealous, but not Jealous.
id«b"w!$L” my- h.igheSt kW hl*hest Your denomination is a wire th^gh which 
^ doÎ tv 'nd L,Lr,aH0nS HH°l;e K°eS 1 )'our *eJd for Christ can be iran.mmed .he 
and soars Bn. onr hï h , P"1* t” Wlng‘ |,UlV “ wh,ch P°wer I» needed, no. an objec. on

and what that love is preparing for us. It is 
high, away beyond, forever beyond, forever 
leading on hope and aspiration to yet higher 
things. 1 °

O the height of the love of Christ ! We is misna,ned z‘*al '* sectarian jealousy, and 
begin to know it here, and every fresh times personal jealousy.
glimpse gives fresh songs in the night. But Could 1 1x1 jus« asjiappy if some other church 
that will be the study and exhiliration of were instrumental in saving these souls ; if some 
etermty, to press ever higher roward the other workers did this work successfully? Yes. 
Ight of the love of ChrLl which passeth if 1 doing my best. Then you have pure 

knowledge. zeal.

P3ach one p

Oone want unmet.

I
For Dally Reading. *

Mon., Aug. 6—Misdirected zea!.
T . „ Acts 221 1-5; 26:9.11.
lues., Aug. 7—Energy put to best

1 Tim. 4 : 7, 8.
«od., Aug. 8—Jesi.s an enthusiast.

Thur., Aug. 9— Enthusiasm in Christian
Neh. 4:1-6.

Friday, Av-T 10—Paul's word on zeal. 

Aug 11—The commendable -

Pure Christian zeal is broad and loving. To 
bo truly zealous you must avoid being jealous of Sat , 
any other church organization. A great deal that

Gal 4 : 18. 
>ie enthusiasm. 
2 Cor. 6 : i-io. 

Sun.. Aug u- Topic. Zeal. Luke 16: 1.13.

Piercing :he Barrier.
You will never grow like Christ unless you 

ara in earnest about it, any more than you 
could pierce a tunnel through the Alps with 
a straw. It needs an iron bar tipped with 

my zeal be made to tell diamond to do it. Unless your whole being 
ls engaged in the task and you gather your 

Diminuendo Zeal is like the musical sign whhole .se,f together into a point, and drive 
whose name it hears. It begins vigorously, but lhe wi,b al* >our force, you will never 
gradually wanes, until the vanishing point is Ret trough the rock barrier that rises be
reached, and the work undertaken is left undone. !ween >'ou and the fair lands beyond. Be

in earnest, or give it up altogether—Alexan
der Maclaren, D.D.

Heaven is to be one long, ever-unfolding, 
exhibition of the love of Christ. “ That, in 
the ages to come, He might show the ex
ceeding riches of His grace, in His kindness 
toward us through Christ Jesus.”

Presbyterian l^dius' College. Ottawa.

That settled, how- 
most effectively ? Listen !

Han Hopeless Without Christ.
One of the saddest little poems comes 

from Norway, written by Vilhelm Krag. It 
shows the utter hopelessness of mankind 
without the anchor to the soul which Christ 
gives in the promise of
song is of the frailty of life Intermittent Zeal Is like a broken line of

It withers. It withers, railroad. There are so many interruptions and
It withers, ,i withers,— periods of discouragement, that nearly all that is
My6 body an^ah'th *quiwrhw^!erv'e°men- fT* “ “‘T ” ^ “Kai"' ”,hat «"

Wither! ^ * hnal success is small.
And Time, it goes creeping slowly 
And the Hours walk by to dig my'j,
I dare not think—I dare not live.

Dare not die !
What a different song the Christian has to 

smg. Paul and Silas would never have shnok 
a prison down with such hopeless, despairing 
melodies as that. Surely, “ Our rock is not 
jud'hCI” r0Ck’ °Ur cnemies themselves being

Men are enthusiastic about cattle, orchids 
stamps, old china ; there is no lad front 
book collecting to stamp collecting to which 
we do not give a passing benediction. Why 
should all this tolerance for a man's hobby 
that we cannot understand, turn into perse
cution when you come to a man whose mania 
is Jesus Christ and the kingdom of God? —
John Watson, D.D.

Crescendo Zeal I. like the opposite musical 
sign. It steadily increase, in volume and inten
sity as the work progresses and difficulties arise . .. , ...

mTx:; a EriEESr6" -
consommât.un. Diversified, but still the same: '

“ **or him that overcometh are 
The new name written on the stone,
The raiment white, the crowu, the throne."

—Longfellow

The

“He’ll Do.”
Persistent Zeal is like a transcontinental “ He’ll do ** «nid « . . . ,

railway. I, presses .„adi,y on. day after day. speaking of an Office boy whoWd teen r' '
and, a, m the race between the hare and the tor- his employ but a single dav d b
toise, wms in the end, when brilliant beginnings "What makes you think SO ?"

“ Because he gives himself up so entirely
l.et US pray God to give us the kind of real 10 *he task in hand. I watched him while

that can continue, go on, keep up, abide, pursue, he swept the office, and although a proces-
and hold out persevering!)- to the end. s'on' w|th three or four brass bands in it

went by the office while he was at work, he 
paid no attention to it, but swept on as if 
the sweeping of that room was the only 
thing of any consequence on this earth at 
that time. Then I set him to addressing 
some envelopes, and although there were a 
lot of picture-papers and other papers on the 
desk at which he sat, he paid no attention at 
all to them, but kept right on addressing 
those envelopes until the last one of them 
was done. He’ll do, because he is thorough 
and dead in earnest about everything.”

You may be naturally a very smart person • 
you may be so gifted that you can do almost
anything ; but all that you do will lack --
feetton, if you do not do it with all of 
heart and strength.

past me,

Resolved, to live with all my might, while I do 
live.—Jonathan Edwards.

“Try Again.”
A recitation for the meeting.
If at first you do succeed,

Try again !
Life is more than just one deed !

Try again 
Never stop with what you've done, 
More remains than you have won, 
Full content's vouchsafed to none ; 

Try again IAlongside of tile Enemy.
It was on a British vessel in the Bay of 

Biscay The pilot came to the admiral and 
said : It will be an awful night, and there is 
a lee shore, and the wind rising.”

The admiral replied : "Sir, you have done 
your duty in pointing out the danger. I.ay 
me alongside of the enemy.”

When the morning broke, it saw the eue 
my s vessels captured or shattered to pieces " -vou do ‘ucceed,
Or timid",tVMHnihT ‘° du,y' P™*"» F°r sow the seed,
or timidity put in their remonstrance, but let Try again I
your answer he,‘ Lay me right alongside of Rise with sacred discontent, rhri i . • .
that hard task, that sacrifice, that danger •” Realize «hat life is lent nml 11 the greatest missionary the world
and the Master will go with vou into the On highest searches to be spent ; has ever seen. Why ? Because he did not
fight. Therefore I would condense my ex Tfy a*ain ! wa,t tofr ,he great occasion, but made such
hortation into one sentence : Find out what It is not worth while being religious unless themerèm He<n.vPPh>rtUn!î''S 35 to "iallc 
Jesus Christ wants you to do, and then do you are altogether religious It'woVt do to y to hU wo k In W.**»TP'e'u

-csifMT spjFt srrt«aiAss v™i * -:£ 5» «case

If you've won on lower plain, 
Try again I

Life is more than one campaign 
Try again !

Send your guid 
Strive to seize 
Still ungained are

per-
your

ons to the fore, 
one standard more,

* palms gal 
in ! A physician cannot be very successful un

less he is enthusiastic about his profession, 
and a Christian will never amount to much 
unless there is enthusiasm in his Christianity 
—H. M. Wharton, D D.

ry aga

/
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about them again, they have hesitated and that the late Dr. Mowat's life was in its own
way a life of true nobility. Its characteristic 
feature was its gentleness. Going quietly to

The Dominion Presbyterian delayed action, and only in a few cases have 
they put their determination into practice.

OTTAWA Doubtless this natural conservatism has each day’s duty. Taking to himself the op- 
saved the Church from the introduction of portunities of each new week he accomplish- 
many foolish innovations. But we beli ive it ed much, and in many ways. Atone time 
has also hampered the Church in her effort jn the history of the college he had to deal 

TERfis : one year iso lesuesi in advance .... Si.so to overtake her legitimate work. There is with a variety of subjects, bu'v : entered up* 
CLUB» of Five, et «me time 5 00 m0re work than can be done by the old on all his work with a spirit ol devotion to

18 PUBLISHED AT

370 BANK STREET

PMontreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

Tiii-dnicoi^titoioMhIiowhto^what^ime^the^iftser methods. There is more work to be done in the best interests of his students,
taicvon ïaix i. ° * * “ | ^ ^ ( fw llisiWl. a congregation than a single minister, unas- not showy in his style but possessed a quiet,
11 nmlnvi^aiid'wHh'lil'IiîiyVf amNini^ry-, ^ ^ngv(j sisted, can overtake. The congregation can- impressive power which kindled the affection

not, in the majority of instances, afford to of those who came into close contact with
svimThH ri'iiîuiTim vs hy I'lliVk. Viu 'u'y ontcr <>r rvgts- provide an assistant pastor. But in every him. His work must now pass into other

tf'i-i'd tvltiT made uayahlu to TllK Dominion I kksby* , , ... .
tkhian! ^1 congregation there are good women who can hands ; but hts memory will long remain as

do much of the pastoral work, sick visiting, a sacred jiossession and blessed inspiration
ministering to the poor, talking to the bur- to those who worked with him.
dened and heartening them up, quite as well ever willing to help his brethren and to min-

assistant pastor of limited experience ister to the needs of the sick and sorrowful.

Letter* *litmId 1mi luhlrewcd:
THF DOMINION PRE5BYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070. Ottawe- as an
could do. Why should we not make use ol Being dead he vet speak'*'1.. In this iretful, 

v McKibbin m a ha* been np lhis body of he,Pers who stand in thc market" fussy age he teaches us the great lesson that
tonivpiUeBhiti'Veand Fi.1,1 ('orm«pon; place waiting? It isnot use and wont to the divine blessing rests upon a life of quiet,

meiLfUn "olti!e BB”«Awjy.«Sn15twarid mvm engage the women in pastoral service ! Isn’t faithful service.
it about time we rose superior to the bondage 
of “ use and wont ?”

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON,
Manager and Editer.

!t is unfortunate when the spirit of criticism 
warps a good man's judgment. The follow-

CONCËRNINÜ “ USE AND WONT.” The deadly ,*„! Qf our missionaries in ing criticism of Dr. McGiffert, which appear-
If, in any of our Church Courts, a good China has lain heavily upon the hearts of the ed in an American religious paper, is surely 

precedent can be cited for a proposed course people of Canada during îe past fortnight, born of a desire to find fault :
of action, the member who has introduced it Nut only in the homes those whose ions Dr.McGiflfert, in a sermon preached in Madison
is fairly sure of carrying bis measure through. and daughters are in danger has e meat yingT* *“ There is’too* much* thought* about

If, on the other hand, a radical member in
troduces a measure which looks to the setting 
aside of a long-established custom, though from every Ch
the measure may commend ..self to .he good Christian hear uyerlhas gone up that their by ™^trtd=d, do no, «.Eciendy
judgment of the majority of his fellow- lives might be spared. And all this has ,he Master’s spirit, but none of us imitate
members it will not carry at first. We are at drawn us nearer to God, and made us realize Him too much. When one undertakes to decry
mciiiucis, 11 mu nut #7 __ . -ill creeds, even the one he vowed to uphold andheart conservative, especially in matters bear- to a greater degree than before how weak defend;t is not surpris..ig that he speaks foolishly,
ing upon Church government and procedure, we are, and how omnipotent He is. Surely Think of this coming from the pulpit once occu-
We hate to leave the beaten track and strike we shall not need to be taught to trust Him by Dr. William Adams

with such patient persistency in the future 1 Had this been spoken by Dr. McGiff rt
under an assumed name, it would have been

Ottawa, Wednesday, 1st Aug., iqoo.

assaying: “There is too much thougnt aooui 
.vho conduct, too little thought about character ; too 
hut much effort to copy Christ's deeds, too little of 

’ the effort to possess His Spirit ; too much imita-
every tion and too little following."' We van only know 
thpir hv man's conduct what his character is. Most

rvation of the 
liurch in C* 

home and froi every

prayer risen for the 
are representing

out upon a new trail.
A minister is curiously conscious of this 

conservative strain in his make-up when he 
contemplates some departure from established 

in the order of service, or in his

quoted and commended.THE LATE PROFESSOR MOW AT.
The Rev. Dr. J. B. Mowat, Professor of 

Hebrew and Old Testament Exegesis, who 
mode of conducting his pastoral work. He recently passed to his well-earned rest, had
may be convinced that the new method given to the Presbyterian Church of Canada
would be most beneficial, even that it is all fifty years of faithful service. On the first of Though the war in South Africa was by no
but necessary in the condition about him, yet May last he celebrated the jubilee of his means ended, it was so to speak shifted from
he cannot bring himself to inaugurate it. It ministry, and received the congratulations of the prominent place it had so long held on 
is not altogether that he tears the conserva- a wide circle of friends. It was then hoped the world’s stage, and the great unwieldy
tism of his elders or of the rest of his congre- that as his academic labors had been some- Chinese Empire took its place. Men's minds
gatmn. Something within himself responds what lightened he would still have several were everywhere full of anxiety. The des- 
to the appeal to observe use and wont, and years of useful and comparatively restful life, pairing cry for help came ; then the connec
te beware of innovations. But Providence has ordered things different- tions were cut and there was no news ; and

ly, and while a faithful servant has been call- instead of definite information, conflicting
ed to “the rest that remaineth for the people rumor and wild suspicion. It is likely that

it will be some time before we shall know

CHINA.
custom

During the past few weeks China has 
bulked largely in the thoughi of the world.

Some odd illustrations of this have come
to light in connection with thc introduction
of the outdoor Sabbath evening service in of God ” our sympathy goes out towards 
many cities of the United States. Several of those who have been bereaved. He himself what really has taken place ; and there are no 
the ministers who have taken to the outdoor remarked at the jubilee meeting that there doubt many dark things the details of .vhich

living will never be fully revealed. We alreadyservices would never be charged with con- was no particular merit in a man
servatism, and yet it has been after a more or through a long term of years ; perhaps the know enough, however, to be able to say that
less prolonged struggle that they have adopt- merit belonged rather to his parents in hav- this is no mere palace intrigue, or local re
ed the outdoor preaching. When away from ing given him a good constitution. In that volt ; it is a great crisis in the history of

remark the Doctor displayed his usual modes- China, and ot the world. It is a thing also
ty, but had to modify th- original statement of absorbing interest for the church. Many

missionaries have been sacrificed and others

their home field, assisting a brother who had
broken away from use and wont to the extent
of holding the outdoor evening service, they so far as to admit that a man might be com*
have been enthusiastic in their endorsement mended for retaining the regular and tern- are in deadly peril. The thoughts and pray- e

err of earnest Christians are at this time dir-of it, and have determined to introduce it as perate habits which tend to preserve health, 
soon as they reached home again. But when We wish to say now that the great merit is ected towards that strange, populous land, 
the familiar atmosphere of the home life was not in living long, but in living well ; and where so many noble men and gentle women
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the author of whkh says “ Mr. Ward has 
been a Catholic ail*his life ; I am a rompar. 
atively recent convert.” But it seems that 
they are bo»h agreed that there is something 
wrong in the church of their birth, or t.f their 
choice, though they deal with the matter in 

The Bibelot, a reprint of poetry and prose a different way. According to his critic Mr.
brutal fanatics. We know that this is unjust, for book lovers, chosen in part from scarce Ward might render great service to the
The missionary movement springs Iron the editions and sources not generally known. Church “at the present juncture, if only he
heart of Christianity ; and as it has survived This interesting little booklet is printed and would discard the role ol official apologist
terrible hindrances and fierce persecutions in published by T. R Mosher, at 45 Exchange and consent to deal with facts from the point
the past, so it will come out of this great street, Portland, Maine. Current numbers, of view ol a mere layman." Both, however,
catastrophe and go forth to larger life and five cents. The contents for July “The Field »=em agteed that the extreme Conserva,„es
greater achievements. There m«y be sad Play" by Richard Jeffries. The preface tells are having too much of their own way
0 ... , , . . ... “Cardinal Vaughan in a recent pastoralexcept,ons, but mtss,onar.es, as a rule, are us, “The canvasses of the greater literary ar- uffthe who|e feld of eccle,,as,lrj|
not meddlesome tools; and while some ol lists have to do with imaginary portraits of 
them may need Lord Salisbury’s exhortation certain women—Marion Lescant, Fontine-

have gone at the peril of their lives to pro- 
' claim the gospel.

Brown University, investigates “The Rela
tion of Ethics to Religion.” There are the 

There are some sharp, worldly critics, who usual discussions and Book Reviews.—Phila- 
at this present juncture, blame the mission- delphia International Journal of Ethics, 1305 
aries severely, and seek to lay upon them and Arch street, 
their meddlesome ways all the responsibility 
of rousing up the wild passions of ignorant,

policy as 4 holy ground,' on which no layman 
must venture to tread ; ecclesiastics, it is 

to prudence, their trust is in God, and not in Emma Bovary—who remain forever in our claimed, are to be exempt from all criticism,
gunboats. If, as the consequence of these hearts and memories as types for all tin.», whatever they may say or do in their official

capacity. Father Joseph Rickaby, S. J., has 
and things are done that disgrace the Chris- like this which Richard Jeffries sets so poig disclosed in an article in the Tablet, that the

nantly before us in the 1* icld Play, a cruel discipline of the church must be that “ of an
little masterpiece of English peasant life most army in the field ; ’ and within the last few

But there are also shorter and simpler annalstroubles, there arises a wild cry for revenge,

tian name, we feel sure that this will not come 
from missionaries or their nearest friends.
At such a time they know that vengeance mournful—full of tears and pity. ’
belongs to God ; and that He who rules the 
world can bring out of the darkest hours still 
greater opportunities for His church, and 
still greater triumphs for the Cross.

weeks the Vatican journals of Rome have 
claimed not merely the obedience but also 

Poet Lore (Poet Lore Co., if> Ashburton 4 the interior assent’ of Catholics to the com
Place, Boston ; 65c.) is a quarterly magazine mands of the Pope on purely political mat- 
of letters, and the last number (May—June ters. To such demands resistance is a reli- 
1900) has a varied programme to present to gous duty which we owe to the church and 

The Boys’ Brigade movement has been the student of literature. The principal piece to ecclesiastscal authority itself, in the inter-
rapidly gathering strength during the past jn the section devoted to 44 Poetry and est of its rightful claims." It will thus be
year. The military spirit that has been Fiction ” is a Romantic Symbolic Drama, by seen that if men turn to the Roman Church
quickened into life by the participation of Hermann Ludc/mann, entitled “The Three fur unity and rest tty?y are seeking
our troops in the South African war may Herons’ Feathers and one of the most th*n8 there they are not likely to find,
have had something to do with the popularity interesting of the 44 appreciations " is a de-
of the Brigade idea, but even if it has had, it fence of.. Browning’s Later Work,” by Helen

A. Clark. This department is specially good, 
did not allow an opportunity for utilizing a conlajnjng “ George Meredith on the Source 
passing enthusiasm to pass unimproved. The of ])estjnyi” by Emily G. Hooker ; “ The
military discipline, when it is used for pur- Tragedy of Ophelia,” by David A. Me- Kootenays. It is built in a “corrie ” washed 
poses of incultating moral discipline, and to Knjght ; 44 Clews to Emerson's Mystic out of the mountains by the south branch of 
give some glimpse of what it means to be a Verse," by Wm. Sloane Kennedy. There Carpenter Creek. It is 5,000 feet above 
Christian gentleman, will surely become a are also many revjews an(j studies which may tide, for two and a half months the citizens 
mighty agency for good and for the building be commended to the careful reading of never see the sun—the mountains are too 
up of a strong character. those who are giving social attention to lofty—and smart snow showers are not un-

English literature, either as teachers or stu- common in July. Last year our people there
built a comfortable frame church, fitting up 
the basement for a reading room. Here 
scores of young men used to spend the even-

SANDON AND ITS NEED.
is creditable that some of our Church leaders LETTER FROM THE WESTERN SUPERINTF.N-

Sandon is a typical mining town in the

LITERARY NOTES,
We would call attention to 14 The Briar

and the Palm, the Wages of Life,” by Annie 
S. Swan, the copy we have received is pub
lished at six pence, and is neatly bound in 
paper and clearly printed. Annie S. Swan is 
a well-known authoress of established repu
tation, and we have much pleasure in com
mending this strong, wholesome story.

The Nineteenth Century, fot July, has a 
varied and interesting budget of articles, ing in social intercourse, or reading, away 
The Boer war is passing into the shade, and from drink, gambling and viler associations, 
the Chinese question begins to press to the There remained a debt of $1,700 on the 
front. It is needless to say that since this building* A disastrous fire wiped out three- 
number was issued, matters have moved still fourths of the town, our church and the 

For the rest, Methodist churcn with the rest. Many of 
people lost their all in the conflagration.

—«■ ■ ... farther in that direction.
The International Journal of Ethics has neither war nor preparation for war occupies our 

the usual variety of articles in its own line, such a prominent place as before, though of There was an insurance of $1,000 on the
Mary A. M. Mards has a timely essay on course, there is an article on “The Lessons of .uilding ; this has been paid, but there re-
the 44 Treatment of Subject Races.” H. E. S. t^e War.” A number of the other articles ii.ains $700 to be met ; and, because of their
Freemantle, South African College, Cape are on important social subjects, such as, los "s, those to whom the money is due are 
^ .. A r* !» arc uu iuijwiwh J . ores ing for payment. A new church is ur-Town, discusses “L.berty and Government. ,.Tnwn children in the Country," by Mrs. P'e. thc |Miople „rc not able t0
The editor, however, found it necessary to & A Barnett ; “Hooliganism and Juvenile £uiw jt will not some of our good peo- 
omit the author’s “ applications of the fore- crime,” by Rev. Andrew A. W. Drew. The p|e Ontario help these people to build 
going principles to the questions raised by veteran Liberal, Rev Dr J Guinness Rogers again? Many of their sons are west, and
the South African XVar.” This is rather un- discusses the condition o( the Liberal party the church is a potent force in helping them 
, to live sober, clean, honest lives. Lontnbu-fortunate as it is in the application .of the under ,h= title, <• Wanted a Leader and ™“s can bc’senl t0 lhe Agent of lhe church,
principles of government to practical life sir Wemyss Reid gives his monthly Review ,he Rcv Dr Warden, Toronto, and he will
where the difficulty comes in. “The Source 0| « -phe Newspapers." The only article of forward them to the Rev. J. A. Ferguson, 
of Moral Obligation” is dealt with by J. S. ln ecclesiastical or theological tone is one on the missionary in charge.
Mackenzie, University College, Cardiff, “Mr. Wilfred Ward’s Apologetics," by Rob-
Wales ; while Walter Goodnow Everett, ert Dell, (late editor of the Weekly Register) Toronto, Ju y 15, 1900.

J. ROBERTSON.

t * t
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■g*********àmê*+tM*+*fr HlâÉftlÉtUl^f business like that she may send them out by - 
rpj » 6j> return mail.”
1 lie I 111*'IC nook' 6 fe Mrs. Pcrcival’s letter tame in a lew days :

ST De ar Nieces i—* Your three hoardersfzh,rrcr;,*‘ ïzxlxTi
An Experiment even now I run lo the window when I heir balc re".scd 'J » liltle. The price you men-

Ilv Stsan Brown Ron.,ns. a •«"" ™»mg. Instead of being an intelli- them to Xwand’.hT.h1”11 l"Ve *?“

v~.fr ..... Y""' » rsSTttls “ X a,*» ‘“VSt-fiT’rSI-.....fcsxstir*X"?jrepsr*artf£“Xi3jarsou are nnd," said Ruth, gently. -Go all read a great deal * H 1 d’ 6 ^hes Mis, Austin with the sweeping, and
and lie down till supper is ready.” "Yes ; but as time aoes on nnr ...i i, Mls? Harnes with the chamber work. They

Amm passed slowly upstairs, and Ruth degenerate, and vc shall hkè ?he wenlTes are )"« lh= girls you want, but there is only
went ah mt setting the table. She wondered trash.” ’ ana "i sn'111 ™e the weakest one teacher among them. *
at her sister’s mood. Usually uh»n „ ♦ * * #
'' h,m,e ,r""\ an>' li,l,c pleasuring, she went on more quietî^ " Ail“the wav home The ‘™’n *lided »w»y from the little
was happy and an,mated, eager ,o tell all she I thought seriously about this aV " X c,oun'ry ««ion. Miss Austin looked out of
had seen and heard. On this occasion she would h,v„ ,r JT L An> ,one the window.
h.u I expected lo have a rn re than usually women and me ThéfhmrerfT more Ï That is ended,” said Miss Barnes, with
delightful time, as she was goin- to a small il,.,, r r„. , . ' Fad n0 nlore a sigh.
e Ithering of old college friends." Something what they havereadlnd onany mher“sûb n X68' '* " ended.” echoed Miss James,
il ini hau h.appcne I lo spoil her good time, iert Thev arc uià,. e > other sub- and there were tears in her eyes
Rumd.wid«,.»nd She sighed. Annis had ShSHki m."" »'"= ^vacation" 7™,' had,” said
, , '• " »a'a pny for her not to enjoy ing to be with them. But I an! dull Miss Barnes. "What good times we had

'FFv'.'r - —• - ™“ ssrstM srv?1
An.r,’’,wg',n : e , ing and painting and music nd I can my trunk when I started, bu. I hardly

I nere were five of us there. The others myself give time to them‘ hm ln k thought I should use them at all. The at- 
<•««* Colburn had invited could not there is so much more mrttodo thsïT” T|,here » *‘<<nulatmK there, and they are 

■a, h r there „ Grace herself. She i, no lime fo, “huTe Things o I àé, ,,,, , a" mteresied in „u, work that it makeshas a beautim* home, a kind husband, and ihc hahii ihui m v L j^et ou me want to do
three nice children. She is bringing m hi m , ’ r, makes " harder to take3fF ûkhzx, w „ass*.;“Then there is Ida Scovil, who is a very Tast All™ ^nuL“ XT ; m'J' wo,uld “I hope so.” ■
successful teacher I Edna Mace, a prosper I though. milyrXmvoTn^TeciousmtM$ MlssAus,in said "othmg, and yet the sum-
ous doctor, and Sarah Dean, who teaches but it is not that wholly I wan. to r! ’ T'r h;ld l,ecn more to her than to either of
elocution. East of all there was Annis life full and hann. fo, 1 wa"V° make the others.
Proctor, who lives on a farm, and helps to After alMhnn " X > “ and the °'hcrs£.œ,x.'.- - sxi&aWJiSg
ouicklv ' «P "fcessary w°rk, said Ruth, maids." eccentric old “W hat do you think of our experiment ?»
quickly. I erhaps as necessary as some of Thp npvt nm»»;»- u , , , Ruth asked.

yp, .«* ,h.e,„ id^srsttsss æ? » - « -
It isn t thaï I feel Ihc work to be unworthy ; When they were sittinJXTme r'l ‘ Ycs ’ b“‘ 1 feel as >f I should slay in

vnurho* ' \OU ^nOW hnw >'ou sacrific ed again, sheXpoke 8 dark ,uacwt‘ «n have them come again.”jour hopes and ambitions in order to send “1 lay awake a lone tim. ,iv , One effect I did not think of," said Ruth
moihe j° etRe’ and ,hcn whcn father and what you said last night and Hint?8 “b°Ul d,ffilk'n‘l>’' “and that is on the boys. I had
motherdleii, you insisted that I should finish right. Somelhing o?ght toU dnn^rX V" bl'iP,n '» worry about Joe. I dulnot want
he course. 1 wanted to do it, too, for, us up to concert pitch I know b k"P £."" 10 marrV ln'° 'hat family over at thé

î,1 kncw ,h?t my duty was at home good it does us té get glimpses of rhe, î"Ur Corners’ but 1 don’t think there is any

tsttsrtisrrsrsz? =s*ssr- ~ “——:Well, it hasn’t." T e hfe' P°r ""I'V «"I)' <«<* in a great while there is
JOh, Ann,,,” R„,h broke in, ", think i, c.nno,'^ to df wor^so’Xe mlt'haXet

i«Xn »» ,_ij A , world come to us.”Wh‘, d sald An"',sc doggedly, “it hasn’t. “How 

Xlh mh°PeS 1 hai 1 nicanl lo continue Annis.

gtXe,™ a‘hne,=ent7s -AÜXWÆ!
“It has been different,’’ said Ruth You board money T J r' ' ,Ul wc ,can lakc lhe can be made happy—Ruikin. donft know how differenL” RU'h’ V°U and hlre — <* 'he hardest As a proof of the superior intelligence of

“cor a month or so it may have been hut Annis siirieH «.i.t, woman ; what man could go off to churchafter .ha,-I have been a fa LI I havérdt to éght a lam , ", “'«ÏÏW-T “"T '“‘“é" ^ 0ven’ and «>mehome
seen my water color box for .1 year inH 1 saifl /M j*a V she remembering the text ?
ThVre hare11^ P'?no since ’ ’'’inter, the one to write to aboutit ^hé XdTknow tj‘,Hj’W X"8,docs ,hc lrain 5l0P here ?” the
The e have been times when I have tried to just the ones we want.” "°W o'd lady asked the brake,,,an. " Stop here?"
iW .rXh^ ^ "> her we ~

crcry one eise m the neighborhood. ’ Why, the’Ltt

<3 0

my very best.”
I hey seem different from city people. 

I hey are so simple and true. When they 
^anything you know that they mean it.” 

‘‘Well I hope we can go there next sum
mer.”

“No,” said Annis, with a smile, “I don’t 
think there is any danger.”

“1 hojie they will come next year.”
“ I hope so.”are you going to do i ?” asked

“ Right is right since God is God, 
And right the day must win.

To doubt would be disloyalty,
To falter would he sin-”

-< -r. i
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READ THISHow to Insure Longevity.A Song of the Sea.
Merrily, merrily dance the sails 

Over the summer sea ;
Down to the rocks and the yellow sand, 

Down to the sand go we !

Hey for a bucket, and hey for a spade, 
Hey for the silver sea !

Bricks and mortar for money and 
Castles of sand for me !

Under our present state of civilization in 
the upper walks of society,life is continuously 
endangered by an overstrain of the net vous 
system, which, if kept up, will prematurely 
snap the cord of life, instances of which we 

daily. The ideal healthy 
should control his desires, and to do this he 
should rise from the table with an appetite 

Seaweed and shells for windows and doors, not completely satisfied Whoever will adopt
this rule and not deviate from it and will 
take care not to weaken or invalidate his

and Remember It
see almost

Central Canada
vitali y by any constant mental ovusirain.not p |#ie . • 
giving way to anxiety or worry will enjoy I^V til mITIQII 
the blessing of good health, attain longevity i'AUlwlllvil 
and prevent snapping prematurely the silver # e
cord of Me. To come to practical de.ails, if A CCAf*10 tl All 
every subject would when at the table decline /i33UVItlllVll

Doors out into the sea !
Fish for sentinels, crabs for guards. 

Pebbles for lock and key !

gs of the gold 
t* silver sea !

We are the kin 
Queens of the 

Ours is a kingdom of spades and pails. 
None are so happy as we !

en sand,

to eat anything that does not entirely accord 
with his taste and digestion, or is not well 

There are some who think that bravery cooked—and even lose one meal—such a
died with the Romans, that art has been de- little fast will rather*do him good than harm,
caying since th* end of the palmy days of Let him also eat meat once daily, and once
the Greeks, that all the noble virtues have during the year discard meat altogether for a
long since ceased to find lodgment in the period of th rty days. Such a change will <
human heart. Such arc pessimists ; and they affect him in a most salutary manner. When "
make life unwholesome for themselves and all such a subject has si me slight indisposition
whom they influence. The world is growing —say a cold < r catarrh —he should at once
better all the time. There are mure good try to relieve it by diet. Let him eat little
people to day than ever before. The best of or nothing tor twenty lour hours, and most
virtues are more common than in any previ- probably his attack will prove to he self
ousage. limited and take a favorable turn after the

The Youth:s Companion tells rf a young expiration of the twenty-four hours There 
collegian, imbued with the pessimistic spirit, are exceptions to the above rules, and the ElltflCS CloSC 12tH Sept, 
who was lamenting the decay of the higher special advice of a good medical adviser *
virtues of the times. He had much to say should then be consulted. Any one living
now of Sidney and Sir Thomas Moore and in this manner will chance to pass old age 28 Gold MedîllS ill list <18 speCUll
other brave and chivalrous gentlemen, dead without that distressing malady so frequent

Modern Heroes.
OTTAWA, ONT. '

* date* for the holding of our Exhibition this year 
are from

14th to 22nd Sept.

Prizes.
long ago. in old people—those who have always been

“ Where will you find such men nowadays?” good livers—enlargement of the prostrate 1 lie largest list Of Specials Offered
by any Exhibition.he cried. “ Nowhere. We are sordid and gland, ending in cystitis, paralysis of the 

commonplace. We care for nothing but bladder and Bright's disease, 
making money !”

Presently his father told the story of Walla
Tonaki, the Navajo boy who was condemned a bridegroom once came to the minister 
to death two years ago by his tribe ; but such to engage him to perform the wedding cere- 
was their confidence in his honor that he was

flarriage Fees.
No effort will bo *pnred to make ibis year'* Kxbitd. 

lion thi! beat ever held by the Association.
Tin* ground-' and buildings are now in excellent 

dit ion anti up to date in every respect.
mony, and after all the arrangements had 

permitted to travel alone and unguarded hurt- been made, the bridegroom-elect said frank- 
dreds of miles to fulfill an engagement, giving ]y ; « 1 tci| you right now that I can’t pay 
his parole to return and be shot at the set ai| ;n 0ne lump the three dollars I am plan- 
**me- ning to give you for the job, I have had a

11 And he was there !” said the squire. cut in my wages, and I won't have the three 
“ The tribe was in waiting, and at the very dollars to spare all at one time. I’ll give you 
hour set, the Tonaki appeared and quietly , ,|uarter after the wedding, and then I’ll 
faced them, ready for death.’’ come round to your house every Saturday

Then Tom's mother recalled the horrible night and pay you a quarter until I am square
story of the burning of the Charity Bazar in with you. I don’t like this here giftin' mar- 1lÆnflflrn and
Paris, and of the Duchess d'Alencon, who, rjed on the installment plan, but it's the best
with the roof dropping in flaming fragments j can do.” Said a Southern minister : “One
around her, when a way was opened through 0f ,hc queerest fees I ever received was from
the shrieking, struggling mass for her to es- a young negro bridegroom fol whom I per-
cape, drew back, saying : formed the wedding ceremony at my own

“ My guests go first,” and remained until home- At the close of the ceremony, and just
her charred, dead body was carried out. as the bridal party of five or six were about

“Courtesy and high breeding in the old to depart, the bridegroom said : 'Yo'will find
time touched no loftier mark than that," his de fee for yo' kindness out in a co’nah oh de
mother said, with tears in her eyes. |X)’ch, Sah.’ I followed the party out on to

Some one else recalled Prof. Max Mullet’s ,he porch, and when they had gone on their
account in his “ My Indian Friends ” of a wayi i looked in a corner of the porch, where
Christian convert,Goreh, among the Hindus, j found a pair of fine fowls tied together by
His father was a high class Brahmin, obliged thc lees. They set up a lusty sqawk as I
by his position publicly to curse his son for picked them up. The bridegroom had said,
his change of religion. He loved his son,and, as hc went down the steps,that they were • oh
to avoid the necessity of pronouncing the his own raisin’,’ hut I never felt quite sure of
curse, took a vow of perpetual silence. Tie that.”—Lippincott.
retired into the forest, and never uttered a ----------------------
word again to any one. Greatness is not conferred by position, but

“ Here were a poor red Indian, a princess by the manner in which we fill our position
A Frenchman has invented a tobacco pipe Wm. Hutchison, M.P.

President.

THE SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS will be the bent that 
money can procure.

Realistic Spectacular
“Battle of Paardeberg iind Surren

der of General Conje.’’
Thi* Ih the fammiH battle in which our Canadian* 

took such a prominent anil elTbctlve part.
See the battle reproduced on the Exhibition Ground*

Reduced Rates on all lines of travel.

For 1*1*180 List and all information, write

E. McMAHON,
Secy., 26 Sparks St., Oitawa.

T. C. Bate,and a Hindu who could touch hands with
the great men of past ages, Tom,” said his which has a whistle in the stem, in order to 
father. “ Human nature can rise to as great enable the smoker to summon a cab without
heights now as it ever did. And the oppor- taking the pipe horn his mouth. The in-
tunities come every day. Make ready to use ventor thinks that when his device shall be 
them, and waste no time bewailing the golden put upon the market people will wonder how p a ^ Mamey-Harris coy’* special* on page
age.”—Christian Standard. they ever got along without it. and 4 H of PrU* Bet.

Treas.

4 A
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Ministers and Churches. severe trial Northern Ontario.
hw/hL^h^'lt,

Mr John Bailey, R. A., Toronto, ha, been 
now free of preaching in Knox vhurvh, Beaverton.

Meeting of Ottawa Presbytery in Bank Street preaching in Wentworth 
church, next Tuesday, at

Rev. James Taylor, B. A., of Avlwin, will take 
the services in St. Paul's next Sabbath.

Our Toronto Letter.

There is the strongest kind of temptati 
wander awav Iront one's own church these 
The pastor is

Ottawa and Vicinity.
The organ In St. Paul's church is 

debt.
away, an.I ■■ e are more interested 

supply of St. Michael's than we are in that 
o' **• Jules, and most of the people are awav 
anyway. It will be thought that we have gone 
out of the eity. so pew \o. ;<> i„ emptv. It is 
likely to be empty next Sunday too." for this 
tiling grows by being humored. It max he empty 
w ie.i the pa tor returns ioo, it it has been well 
humored during his absence.

We struek the

Meaford, has been 
chureh, Hamilton.

Rev. W. W. Cra 
the degree of Ph. I

tw, M. A., Thom da le, has had 
I). conferred upon him.

R‘T, j' R' 1M,.'Laren' Columbus, has been visit
ing old friends m Guelph and neighborhood.

Dr McLaren of Knox College, Toronto, and
""a'Vi,,oria h°""- B-a^

Rex. I rot. Jordan, I). I)., ot tjueen's, preaches 
m St. Andrew's, morning and evening, next 
Sabbath.

In the Stexvarton Presbyterian church Kev.
Mr. Penman, in the absence of Rev. Mr. Herbi- A call has been extended to the Rev P K 
son. occupied the pulpit at both services. Sinclair, by the Sonya congregation, Lindsav

In Si. Paul's, last Sahhath evening, Rev. IV. resbytery.
Armstrong made reference to the persecutions in 
C hina. In the course of his remarks he said :
The missionaries are passing through a fiery 

'> !> I " II. Even trial. The Apostle tells us not to think it a
• ' ' t Hut wc xvcrc strange thing that there should be persecutions

" I well, and and trials in connection with Christian life and 
*' MV work. Some even blame the missionaries for
all' ll friends the war ; hut this is wanton injustice. It is well

'lu x had for us to look at it from a Chinese standpoint and
se.KV to ask how any self-respecting Chinaman could do

of that anything vise hut desire that the foreigners be 
us put out of his country ; not the missionaries, but 

the political foreigners, who xvould carve out the
d lor themselves. It will be a great struggle, .. , u‘,Rov'J- R- Frazer and Mrs. Frazer, of 

In the end l lima will get better govern- lx bridge, have been spending a week with
mc.it and more light, but I don t believe that fiends in Beaverton. Mr. Frazer preached in
l lima will be divided up among the western , Andrew s eluireh on the morning of Sabbath
nations. Rather will the conflict with these ,h‘‘ «nd„ and in Knox church in the evening
.........T. Ihe «"• A. MoVicr has given hi, pr, ,bvterv a
I,,,. ‘ n H* advanced, because false- very encouraging report of the Hinsdale field
WH. "■'• brought u, light anj superstition, I hern an* throe Mat ion,, and they promise an 

1 aggregate of S,0.05 per Sabbath, a vCry gratify
ing amount indeed when the elrcumstanee, of 
the people are taken into aeeount.

I'ue ol moralizing because there 
iilil* ti'11 to the man who

> Iiiclt
arc two or three men
pre tciic , in the rlinrv!: i 
W'e ,1 oikl lil.i- to have hear t 
ended by going 
and evening, an 
friend preached, an i li • p 
with a liberal • le.litci on '.», 
prejudiced In ' lav,»-, 
we hope to hear him ivxt S 

We suppose the other 
quail v well, 
lu •pilotât

belong, that 
’11 Sunday l ist. We 

o'\ 1 liureh, both morniii 
• It repaid Owen Sound.

I xve'xvei
old '

A garden party given by the ladle, of Powaasan 
ehureh at the minister', residenee, resulted in the 
joUeelton ol $.14 lor eongregational purposes. 
It was a very enjoyable affair.

Rev. J. Mel). Dune.an, Woodville, always pro-
Sd2„|r'"r 'U|7,ly f,,r W- On recentSabhiith, In, pulp,t Wa, oe. upied by Rev. Or.
ofl ' tT"’ ° ,0'0nU'' “nd R*>. J- W. McMillan,

\ 11

pre ivlied
not the 
stimulate them. But

it ion to leave

rather than 
could hone tlv 
church. That

v.v went to l Vat chureh 
another.to anyway, 

1 tit* only answer we 
wa* that ii was the this.

In- t>'\i..c economy 
and lie cannot 

else
though some 

own. So the xx hole 
economy is thrown into disorder.

The church for each Christian to attend is the 
church in which he van do the best work for 
> hriM- 1 Mlall.v heehoosos the church where he 
is most pleased with the preacher or with the 
people, if he rises above the question of distance.
1 his other question, that is really the only ques- 

seriously considered, •- •.i<i<-i'--l...i

is a working 
each working unit ha. In
work satisfactorily out o' m pi.,Ve. 

ilo the xvorl; :i'-signed to him.

P!
hi Vo

one else must neglect his

Maritime P. ovlr.ccs.
Rex . J. F. Policy is leaving Little River, X. S.t 

at the end of July.
Rev. Geo. Mi Mill 

holidays amongst

Kev. \\. I. Bruce, M. I)., has been released 
front Ins charge ol Burnet church, X. B., on 

of continued ill health.

The pulpit Of St. Andrew's church. Beaverton, 
was occupied last Sabbath by Rev. I). Y. Ross, 

.. . . . M. A., of St. George, who is holidaying at his
Kent ville, is spending his summer cottage, Like Simvoe. Mr. Ross never 
old friends at Malpeque, refuses to help a brother minister, and so he is 

always in harness when supposed to be taking a 
well-deserved rest.

lion to be
If the roll-book- were purged according to that 
principle, and all members who could do belter 
work elsewhere were removed from the roll of St 
k olumba s. and transferred to the place where 
they belong, there would perhaps be a small 
revolution in this city. Vertainlv there are many 
members in our large congregations who are 
either out of place or arc unfaithful to their 
trust. We prefer the former as being the less 
serious charge.

his’

\i.eT i'Kyc-ting meeting in connection with
the .;«hui,:
ed the meeting, and very ably discussed the 
great need of the gospel of Jesus to our poor ig- 

, n.oranl sls,l‘rs in foreign lands. At the close of 
the meeting a society consisting of eleven 
hers was formed. The officers elected 
follows : President, Mrs. Dalgleish ; ist vice- 

Mrs. Burgess ; 2nd vice president, 
McPherson ; secretary, Mrs. L. Gil- 

asurer, Mrs. MeGtrr ; tidings 
Alice MvGirr.

Rex. Or. Macrae is to supply Ins old charge*
St. Andrew., vhurvh, si. John ,, \f,|„ during the 
absence ol Rev. A. Robertson in the old country.

IV. Isaac Murray assisted Rev. Edwin Smith 
at Cue Communion on the 15th inst., at Long 
K'xer, in the church in which he was ordained 

than 50 years ago.
Rvr. Tito,. Cortot, Blavkvllle, X. B„ we. Miss' Mary 

presented w„ , a K.,ld wateh and an address by ehrisl ; Ire 
h S 1 lu I si Ian Endeavor Society as an appreciation tarx. Miss 
ol Ins interest in the organization. T, „ . ,

M. M' an will pr..;,eh morning and owning, hi Their liberality is striking 
Kl'v J ' • rort»»'» «ill ,-reaeh in reports $5,o=o>r I'arry^S

additional $1,000 more. The

and K. Haddow, of Watford, and K. M. Hamil
ton. ol Brantford, and John Pringle, of the 
1 ukon, and I hos. Nixon, of Smith's Falls, and 
IJonald Mackenzie, formerly of Orangeville.
•Ml these are our own men, and tliev are doine 
good work in quiet fields. They would do equal
ly good work in some of the congregations in 
winch the members are standing on the housetop, 
telesco|>e in hand, looking over the sea or across 
the border for one whose 

t ment shall merit
rV’- S!îearvr is indefatigable in the work 

of the Lords Day Alliance. Last Sabbath lie 
carried the war into tin- can 
far as 1 oronlo is couci*ruc
eastern camp. Munro Park and its vicinity does
not kvvp thv Sahhuh Juy vxvv,,, as Ihv m '.joritv .
of Canadians keep tlie First of July. Kxvn men Winnipeg and West,
and women who arv prcuy rvgular in religion, Rev. A. li. Mitchell, ol' Almonte, Ont., who i,
Xlr«ni,„l. IX-.I n,.v l’ro|t, r, grow on Ins Way vast, lias been miked to remain
Strang. I, ,«le,, when living under vanviis or ami preach in St. Augustine church. He It is 
und.r a board roof. I he corporations who exist luwlly consented to do so, and his many friend,
L k'l T”'>' Hr‘' *“."'k 10 "‘v how money may "» Ihi, city will he pleased to hear him. $

s * -t... - ^opportunity. As a result the tone ef 1 hr' r I lains, is m the city, and «ays that wheat
tian life, so far as tho ohsorca'ncc ol the Sahh-Uh m"7* l m 7""?' i" diW'i. 1 
IS concerned, is being imperceptibly lower-d Mr* t'*tniPb‘‘11 has about 200 acres ol excellent 
There is no overt act to focus altcntiL, but a cut on
residence at Kew Beach or Munro Park, for 
one month during the 
dull the spiritual perception, 
observance of the Sabbath is concerned.

A wide circle of frionds read, will, llw keenest
sorrow, tlie brief notice of the death by drowning Thobnrn, who is accompanied hy hi, wife
ot the young house-surgeon ol Kingston Hospi- 11 *" K<’"c west. Mrs. Thobnrn i, a dolcgato to 

» r. Larmiehael, on Friday evening last. the National Council of Women at V ictoria KV
vencrabîc^l)?. Car„dc!l„c“ ‘ of King' ^l'i" wa, i, ^ f*1"**" Thl' «>'' ■ Alexander MacKay, D.D., will

gâtions are res|xtnding 
for the Century F'und.

Rev. S. Vhilderhose 
ound, with a probable 

i %• „ . Sabbath Schools
anil i. I .SA .F., at $500 for the same object ;

ted to Si.zoo for that

various other points similar encouraging reports, 
w ith varying amounts, were received. Altogether 
this Northern preshyterx 
hind sister presbyteries m

Ki x. Kinleriek McKay has Ken inducted into ...__
J'11' ‘ l,al.K‘‘ «J Sherbrooke, X. S. At the close of antl °rval Station had subscribed $100.
the -ervices the managers presented him xvith a Me Vicar, Huntsville, reported to $1,200 I
Cheque loi Si with Ihe promise of monthly congregation, and $177 from Sprucedale.
pa> mi nts in advance m future. various other points similar encouraging

general h»*aring and 
sidération.tit-

kev.

of the enemy, so 
at least into the

•il!

inis .Northern presbytery is bound not to he be
hind sister presbyteries more favorably situated.

The induction of Rev. N. A. McDonald, as 
pastor ol St. Andrew's church, F’ldon, xvas a 
very pleasant event. Rev. J. R. Fraser, of Ux
bridge, Moderator of Presbytery, presided ; Rev. 
D. M. Martin, Cannington, preached ; Rev. D. 
W. Best, Moderator of the session, gave a brief 
account of the congregation's history from the 
tune of its becoming vacant until the time of in- 

Rev- J. M. Cameron, Wick, addressed 
M011- the newly inducted minister, and Rev. J. Smith, 

Ktrkfield, addressed the congregation on their 
Kex. James Graham Paterson, of Scotland, duties, giving them much sound advice. After 

who is now returning from a trip around the induction ceremony was over the ladies of 
world, conducted '.ervices in Westminster vhurvh fht* c ongregation gave" a very pleasing reception 

a recent Sabbath. in the basement of the church, accompanied with
refreshments of a substantial 
Rev. Mr. McDonald enters upo 
every prospect of a fruitful mini-

obserxanccs when

the
next xxvvk.

duct ion.

summer, could not fail to 
so far as the due

character. The 
n his work with

ers." Ps. 119: 
Highlanders ise

1 *-1 fr d A large attendance of

1
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Eastern Ontario. an appropriate passage of Scripture. Rev. Prof". 
Ross, D.D., of Montreal Presbyterian College, 
was asked to lay the corner stone, a duty which 
he fittingly discharged, and was presented with 
the silver trowel, suitably inscribed, used on the 
occasion. The address delivered by Prof. Ross 
was eloquent and inspiring. Happy sih* 
were made by Mr. John McLaughlin, M.P.P., 
Revs. Langill. McIntyre, McNeil# McIntosh, 
Millar, Russell and Dr. Stark. It was a

Oue'ph.
Rev. Neil MeNish.L.L.I).,left for Bar Harbour, 

Maine, last week.
Rev. and Mrs. McLeod expect to return to 

Vankleek Hill this week.

Next meeting was ap|
Ch diners' church, Guelph, 
of September, at 10. 30 forenoon.

Knox congregation, tiuelph, was granted leave 
to mortgage the church property, for the pur
pose of payirtg for improvements, the amount 
not to exceed $7,000.

Rev. H. R. Horne, LL. IL, Klora, was unani
mously chosen moderator, in succession to 
R"v. R. J. M. Glassford, who was cordially 
thanked for the able and villignnt manner he had 
discharged the duties of the chn 

The Presbytery appointed standing 
for the year with the following conveners:

Superintendent of the students, Mr. Horne, L 
L. R., Klora: Church Life and Work, Mr. H. A. 
Macpherson, Acton ; Sabbath Schools, Mr. J. A. 
Cranston, M. A., Rock wood ; Finance, Dr. 
Torrance, Guelph ; Evangelical Services, Mr. 
Robert Pogue, Hespeler ; Young People's 
Societies, Mr. W. R. McIntosh, B. D., Flora; 
Home Missions and Augmentation, Dr. Torrance, 
Guelph ; Systematic Beneficence, Mr. Kakin, M. 
A., Guelph ; Annual Missionary Meetings and 
Sermons, Mr, A. |. Maun, IL A.. Brames» : 
Twentieth Century Fund, Mr. R. J. M. Glassford, 
Guelph. Each of the schemes of the church was 
committed to the special care of a member.

>ointed to he held :n
on Tuesday, the iKt.i

Rev. R. MeNabb has been elected Moderator 
of Lanark and Renfrew Prrsbytery.

Rev. Alex. Rannie, of Roslin, was visiting Rev. 
R. ). Hutchcon, of Almonte, last week.

long to In* remembered by the congregations 
more immediately concerned, as well as by 
every one who witnessed the ceremony.

Rev. Dr. Campbell and Rev. Dr. Armstrong 
were present at last meeting of Lanark and 
Renfrew Presbytery, the ex-Moderator 
port of the Century Fund, the Presbytery 
mittee having allocated amounts to each c 
gating,

Rev. John McKinnon, Dalhousie Mills, occu
pied the pulpit of the Vankleek Hill church last 
Sabbath.

Rev. David MacLaren, of Alexandria, was a 
guest at the Grand Hotel, Caledonia Springs, 
last week.

Rev. W. W. Peek, Napanee, 
services in St. John's Church,
Sabbath.

The excursion of St. Andrew's church,Almonte, 
to Pembroke and Des Joachims, is fixed for 11th 
August.

Rev. Thos. Nixon, of Smith’s Falls, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. D. M. Buchanan, of Lanark, on 
a recent Sunday.

Rev. Murray Watson, Montreal, is supplying 
the pulpit of S» John's, Almonte, during the 
absence of the pa .or.

Rev. A. A. Scott has left for his annual holi- 
1 of Smith's Falls, will 
ibbath.

ir.
committees

, will conduct the 
, Brockville, next $24,000, and this was 

and Dr. Armstrong
aggregating

approved by the Presbytery;, 
was heard in advocacy of t 
College, which he was able to say 
equipped and in every way worthy of s

he Ottawa
was well 
upport.

Western Ontario.

Rev. J. R. Johnston occupied his own pulpit in 
Preston last Sabbath.

The Rodney church is undergoing important 
alterations and improvements.

Rev. Dr. Fraser, pastor of Knox church, 
Hamilton, is summering in Scotland.days. Rev. Mr. Nixon, 

occupy his pulpit next Sa
Mr. P. C. McGregor, M. A., Principal of the 

Almonte High School, conducted public worship 
at Tallock on a recent Sabbath.

st. Andrew's church, Strathroy, agr 
Mr. Knox, a graduate of Knox College.

Rev. Mr. Anderson, of Milverton, occupied the 
\ndrc.. s and Shakespeare churches

ecs to call

pulpits of St. 
last Sunday.Rev. G. A. Wood side is away on his vacation. 

Rev. Mr. Nelson, formerly of" Bristol, is to occupy 
the pulpit in St. Andrews meantime.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, ex-moderator of the Gen
eral Assembly, visited Maxwell a fortnight ago 
in the interest of the 20th Century Fund.

Rev. Dr. Stuart, Prescott, has been conducting 
services in St. John's •church, Brockville. The 
Recorder s|H*aks of Dr. Stuart as one of the best 
preachers in the Canadian church.

Rev. A. K. Mitchell and family, of Almonte» 
have relumed from their outing on the Rideau. 
Mr. Mitchell will spend the remainder of his holi- 

» days in Manitoba, and probably farther west.
Rev Dr. Robert Campbell, of Montreal, presi

dent cf the Natural History Association, and an 
enthusiastic botanist, is spending a month explor
ing the flora of Lanark county, accompanied by 
Mr. P. C. McGregor, IL A.

NOTICE TO IRON BRIDGE BUILDERS
Mrs. R. K. Knowles and Miss Knowles, of 

Galt, are spending a couple of weeks with Rev. 
Robert Knowles, Toronto.

Mrs. (Rev.) 
two litile children, 
home, that of Rev. Mr. 
posit or.

Rev. W. R. McIntosh conducted services in 
Central church, Galt, list Sabluth, and the 
Reformer tells it.-, readers that “his discourse. 
were sound, strong and spiritual. "

The congregation of Knox, Galt, will occ q>y 
the Opera House dur:
CburCO edifice. Rev. L......... ......
services tor his brother who i- rave ling in 
Europe.

Rev. Dr. Bayne, Pembroke,has 
in St. Andrew's church, London, 
the largest congregations west ol Toronto, .and 
the Pembroke preacher had an attentive hea.'hig 
at each diet of worship.

A Mitchell correspondent of the Stratfoid 
Beacon makes mention of the fact that the Go-

Svah il iviiili rg, mlilrijsspif to th<- ^undersigned,
over the <li !»* ch -nncls Ottawa,” will be received 

t this office nut I Thursday, tilth of August 
ne t. tor the re construction of the Irou work of 
the bridges «cross the < haud ere slide channels 
of the : ttnwa River, in the City of Ottawa, which 
were destroyed by tire In April Inst, according to 
I'l ns ntnl a spécifia it ion which can he seen at 
the office o the Superintending Engineer of the 

ttnw 1 River Works; over the Post Ifflce, in the 
City of Ottawa, and at the l)vp .riment of I'tiblic 
Works, Ottawa after Wednesday. 1st of August

Tenders will not lie considered unless made 
in the inainn r called for b.v the specification and 
si-tie I with llie actual signature of the tenderer. 
A. VERTED bank cheque imynhle to the order

: ■•■ VrT^i'.î?ite,ÿ MM?
THE TEN I •Eli. which will tw forfeited if the 
imrty decline to enter into 11 contract when 
culled upon to do so, or if lie fail to complete 
work cent meted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Ih-purt incut docs not hind Itself to accept 
the loxvi »t or any lender.

McPiicrson, Hamilton, and her 
\ Kiting at the parental 

Barr. Seaforlh Ex-

ing tin* renovation o. ti.e.i
Er.kiin- Kno .vies takes tie

Thi
preachm

A successful law 
the members of 
church at Mr. Hugh McKwan s.

including a number from Cornwall, 
urg, Avonmore and other points.

Seventy dollars were realized at an enjoyable 
social on Mrs. Carson's lawn, under the auspices 

lions of Stone's 
Fairfield. The 

music and refreshments provided were excellent.
Mrs. P. H. McKippen was recently presented 

with a valuable silver service and an address in 
grateful recognition of her faithful services in the 
choir and to the Christian Endeavor Society. 
Rev. Mr. McCormack acted as chairman and 
delivered an interesting address.

in social was given recently by 
North Lunenburg Presbyterian 

Over 400 were •m. I : * '• V,ülorrisb
it of i’ublle Works, K 
inly a -th. ltkHi.

Dejwrtmen

>e < *na|>er* Inserting this advertisement with- 
it authority from the Department, will not be

forths of that town are anxiously a wailing 
authentic news of their brother,the Rev.J0nalh.111 
Goforth, ol Honan Presbytery, China, who lias 
been reported as seriously wounded.

Writing to the Guelph Mercury of a recent 
service at Mimosa, the correspondent says of the 
preacher : Mr. Wishart is a young man of com
manding presence, great natural abilities, full of 
enthusiasm and in love with his chosen profession. 
He will no doubt rise high in the service of his 
Master. Mr. Wishart s induction as pastor of 
Knox church, Beaverton, takes place on 21st 
August.

Rev. Dr. Bayne, of Pembroke, who has been 
preaching for several Sundays in St. Andrew's 
church, London, is awarded high praise by The 
Advertiser for his pulpit work in the Forest City, 
in tenns following : “Dr. Bayne is a man in the 
prime of life, strong in intellect, buoyant in 
thought, manly and optimistic in spirit. His fine 
rich voice and flowing utterances command an 
attention that never flags while he is speaking. 
His sentences, often epigrammatic, were ad
mirably direct, their terseness set off by periods 
of gracefully-expressed Imagery."

i' 11.1of the Presbyterian congrega 
Comers, North Augusta and

Intercolonial Railway.
ON AND AFTER

Monday, June 18th, 1900
The ordination and induction of elders in Knox 

church, Roxborough, took place on Sab
bath after the regular service,
Leitch officiating. The follow 
of thos<» inducted : Angus Campbell, Daniel 
Blair, Donald McGillivray, Daniel McCulloch, 
Duncan Munroe, Angus Grant and Victor Begg.

the trains leaving Union 8t itlon. Toronto, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, at !» a m and 0:80 p.m., 
make close connection with the Maritime ex
près* at Itonaveiitnre Depot, as follows :

The Maritime Kxnrcs* will leave Montreal 
daily, except on Saturday, at lï.tH) noon, for 
Halifax. N. 8 St.. John. N. »., the Sydney» and 
points In the Mnrliline Provinces.

The Maritime Express from Halifax, the Syd
neys, St. John and other points east will arrive at 
Montreal drily, except on Monday, at 7:8»»p.m., 
and daily from River du Loup.

The Loo.I Express will leave Montreal dally, 
except Sunday, at 7:40 win., due to arrive at Levja 
at I:"» p.m., River du Loup at 5:00 p.m.and Little

The Loc:il^ Express will leave Little Metis at 
4M p.m. daily, except Saturday, River du lamp 
a> 7:4o p.m . and Levi* at 11:45 p.m., due to arrive 
in Montreal at «:90 ann

Through sleeping and dining carson the Mari
time Expreas. . _

the Rev. H. D.
ing are the names

The new church, Maxville, was recently the 
scene of a 

ies were
... L. Burton, Maxville. 
ny was performed 
isted by

pretty wedding. The contracting 
Mr. Alex. Steele, Avonmore, and 

The marriage eere- 
by Rev. Janies Corniack. 

Rev. Mr. Wier from Avonmore.

C!
After the marriage ceremony 
J. Corniack, in behalf of the 
sented the bride with a beautiful 
being the first marriage in the new church.

was performed Rev.
gregation, pre
family Bible, it

Rev. J. S. Scott, B. D., of Brantford, occupied 
hte pulpits of Wesminister and St. Andrews' 
church, Winnipeg, on a recent Sunday.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, of St.Gabriel street church 
Montreal, and Rev. A. H. Scott, of St. Andrew's 
church, Berth, are exchanging pulpits for two 
Sabbaths, The service on the 22nd was an an
niversary event in connection with Rev. Dr. 
Campbell's ministry. Forty years ago, on the 
18th of July, (in i860) he was formally licensed to 
preach by the then Bathust Presbytery, 
ceremony took place in St. Andrew’s «
Perth.

ffi-t car# on laical Expreas.
The vestibule trains are equipped with every 

convenience for the comfort or the traveller. 
Tin* elegant sleeping, dining and first class 
make travel « luxury.

The in ercolonUl Rallwav connects the 
with the finest fishing streams, seaside 1 
and tour>st routes In Canada.

Tickets for sale at all offices of the Grand 
Trunk Syst m. at Union Station : also at the 
office of the General Travelling Agent.

WILLIAM ROBINSON, General Travelling 
Agent, sol Young street. Toronto.

H. A. PRICE Assistant General 
Agent, 148.8t. James street, Montreal,

On the 24th ult., the corner stone of the new 
church at Moose Creek, was laid with due 
ceremony, About six hundred people were in 
attendance, and the day was fine. Rev. H. D. 
Leitch, moderator of Glengarry Presbytery, pre
sided, and reviewed the history of the congrega
tion. He alluded to the edifices uped for worship 
in by-gone days—those “rich morsels of quaint 
antiquity" which give such a charm to the sur
rounding landscape, and also connected each 
epoch with its respective pastor. Rev. McDon

ald here led in prayer, and Rev. Mr. Langill read

The
church.

j ; .
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..... -«'..Km u, ,hv .cmTofTu Tà, Sh m See" aVbe Iama T"?? a"d «-her schools established by
or'VœÜ:1^^";,-^ in-|p,hV:;U„Va,,,i,ohfasnbaVs?CrCdmOUn,ain ^ of ,h« E^°r Kwhang H,u.

Ages, he fared the difficulties, uc underwent south6 -hf' -h°ugh in China proper, and The Methodists have 141 missionaries in
Lhh ™r,yrd°n'' he braved the torment Chmese b soleTbe’',11 ’ V”1 V^d by Chin, the Presbyterian, an ™me™
which he was exposed, and the whole of the contains the I,, ,b> lb M/m«'jl>ans. It can Board of Commissioners for Foreien
great moral and spiritual influence of his self rmhiJl larg«-™=ge of Buddha in the Missions,,». hure‘gn

snip1#ShP=
ately, though it cannot be helped thouvh it ,!?«• r °,US bud has lhe marvellous »rnIbe.rC 1$ no counl[y »n the world where 
is a blame to nobody, though far indeed from ih ° .bur#l'nB 'nt0 l,loom when the wor ir anJ m'ssl°ns have not accomplished 
being a blame to our devoted missionaries B it'm 135 fo","d fa'or with the great ,f3 mP,rc for-he uplifting of the people in the 
though I cannot admit it is a blame to thé ,,înk °[’n °lhcl .'',jrds. when the priest y years ,han had been done in the
secular government by whom the™ fat i! x, x,Ublc ,set's f" ,0 Pu" lh= -ring. ,brCC hundred yi;ars Preceding,
avenged still, „ doe, diminish thé spirhuàî lhk ,2 ' '“"«"'V™1 hubdred. of miles to
aspect and actions of Christian ten him. i, u mP c'm tbe mo- laborious and ex r>■ Ann , —
does give to me,, the opp r,unity and the' forwald® to ^h The lr3Vell.e' -h-ows himself GLOOM AND DFSPAIDtemptation to attach a diffère, meaning ,0 a ,t „„ w, lben 'isi"*r aad AlUf UCJlAlK
that preaching, and to suspect it of objects ®“ndm8. wher« b,s baniis struck, throws hint ------
which are far away the thoughts of the ioum^rh,0 °”’ "lal‘lng lbc wholc of (1IVE WAY TO VIGOR HEALTH AND 
those who urge it. They have a proverb m „ ,.ourn,c> b> lhese Prostrations. When he „ UK, HbALTH AND
the East—first the missionary, then the con- Buddh- 7 lemp''’ hc worshi|)s, the great HAPPINESS.

ffi!.* if-Lrïïi'îX’-ï, ir f A rnX; *“■ ”7- ■"* “»«“ * «■«-active in their missionary work are also n rk h Ï '",'22*2' "umber, or adds a few ' lMomn"1 ■»" ta« Trouble, 
ed by ,h • c ms,ant expansion of their fronder ! , $i 'h<; bud „s" 1 ™.ains closed, and

Ins - anno, be avoided. You mus, accept p,j0,1 undjnhe table' T7*,ime ,he . Naturally every sick perron to whom help
a dh- V hlde from yourselves that it is L haï made as « ! ™ »'“■lhe worship- is promised, will ask, "has the remedy been
wlolL ",nd,,ncf 10 lour work, and that, l js nu. iik_.v offcrlng as he can, successful ? Whom has it helped r We
from” skbu ar results of this character follow bmsis into fl0»tl 2, !!° ? hc bud can"ot belter answer these questions than by
from the results of Christian teaching, the „ ' d °, h, ’ r 2=, worsbiPP‘!r is Publishing testimonial, received from gïate- 
Christ,.,,, far,hand ,hc Christian cross do mflie2,i favor in the eyes ful people who are anxiou, ,h,rothe™sufc‘
th° 'b T uPO" ,lhe |leoPk'* of ll,e world will, cer,'lin gnilw bhd: Pd returns to his home, ers may profit by their experience. One of
ihone1n Z, ,!iSs!,lendür Wilb Whkh ,hey blessed above hi, feflow, “ g°°d -* “* KK fa“"-of

obwrv ih’t M hh'S Chincse mal-cr. You neck'd^wiffi6 the'lcm'l bur'drcdprien. con- years ago I had a very^severe Track of ’ hi 
^ ? 3 the !?f0p,e who ar* daughter thib wholesale ( h ^ an,d .l.he. ,)rofils of 8ril>pe, and the disease left me in an extreme-
re s auir ^r ' '!« "o, m.agine rhaîthey ,h m f,1Ud arc d,V,dcd bc'"=e" '] wo"1 «ur, nervous, and enfeebled

ffiïhk thm relr n ' yTbhCCaUSC ^  ̂ ---------------------- 2'™' ,11w was so severe a, to

hi™7 iiiss'iss rànrss-1"1"5™ SsX'lSZfStissgovernmentan'Bt„rrams,‘rUmei;" of ,he s«ular fmn, an article’by D^ Hor,,a"d 7 li,,era"y fading a"ay; 1 was n"‘
h hasTn vïew" h.r “ CVC ,he objecl1 a hie number of the New York Observe,’ h "?* *7' lbe huusc *nd was su «eek
„ i ! ., cw' hal ls a most dangerous of interest Thpr* Uhser,,er» is that I could scarcely lift a cup of tea. I was.X ïnj Î ,.nda,ha,V.e,d n°' 12is u'" cLrcKpreslm by”, ffiea'edA,by 1 g07 duC,°r’ bu‘ "ilb "« be™
devoid more fr ,7, mCn C;iUld bL' more lhl:sc workers 99o are fmn so mm SJ , °S' T deI'>a,r- 1 resorlcd *“ Paient 
rhsn rh ° ■ f " secondary motives, churches in the United ? le„ ,and medicines, and tried several, one after an
than the missionaries who leave these shores Canada Th^u, ^ Slates and 38 from other, only to be disappointed bv each I
the' reality* of Th 'V' S° d'?C,kn"1 diminish centers of work 370' beumeirlnchmad|'f':renl ,i£geredin tbis conduion until lhe winter ofssteîisrx-sr :;:,sr 5,£FZ,':ce gtisdMns'jrs:smï uow seen in such terrible and blood- also some l’houïnïdï nf h,' lhcreare ‘«king them. From the first the pills hel^d 
Uuned chaueters =, the moment when I prcacherT colnor eurt and Ï |MSl°rS- me a"d I could feel my strength gradual,

moral and^ha, iïrtf, a"emP1 'e P°inl ,he s0"'= of whorn I ïe Ï ’ other s7hLsW°'ï,en’ """u"8' 1 a°minUed the use uf lbe Pilla
wflhm Ïhediu l o caution and imrdence «slimmed that there are Lart ?,' ’ According to direction, until I had taken

iliipE EpÉErËi
ESHEEEit iE=— seas BEZBfiBEE,;sssaevsrmsssrs sstvViir ts ;
s|e==Ee
p£sÈ!E£iS ÈESEEHEFdevotion and thc«: 'acrifice mav succeed T ’ u ’ ^osl)lla*s' ,e4> disj)ensaries, Williams’ Pink Pills I feel that I rannni

:

woman
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Home and Health Hints.

BUSINESS HEN and 
SOCIETY WOMEN

Well-ventilaltd bedrooms will 
morning headaches and lassitude.

Consumptive night-sweats may be 
by sponging the body nightly in salt 

Burning feet may be relieved by soaking 
hem for fifteen minutes in a hath of one gal 
” °'.ho' ”,er containing an ounce of bak- 

mg soda and a pint of bran.
Cherry Delight.—Line a dish with sponge 

cake, cut in slices. On this place a layer of 
stewed cherries, and the third layer should 
be rich, hot custard,and so on in alternation. 
I nis pudding should be served 
with a sauce made of cherry juice.

Instead of starching tablenapkins, they 
should, after being washed and dried, be 
dipped into boiling water, lightly wrung out 
between two cloths that have been starched, 
and ironed with irons hot enough to escape 
scorching. They will have a beautiful gloss 
and be just stiff enough.

For summer floor coverings mattings 
most generally used, but it is a point to be 
noted that the cheaper qualities do not 
well. Denim, which comes in all manner of 
pretty designs and shades, is a very good 
substitute, provided it is put down over a 
layer of carpet lining or old newspapers, says 
an exchange.

Blanched almonds are both brain and 
muscle food, and the man who can include 
them in his daily bill of fare will, to quit 
extent, keep up his mental force and clear- 

juicy fruits also develop more or less 
of the higher nerve or brain ; but, unfortu
nately, they do not agree with every

A little common table salt sprinkled evenly 
over the surface of a mustard plaster will 
enable the patient to’keep it on comfortably 
for hours and go to sleep, if so disposed— 
while the mustard is “putting in its work." 
The salt probably absorbs some water, mak 
ing a brine which comes between the mustard 
and skin, but is not in quantity sufficient to 
seriously interfere with the mustard.

Welsh Rarebit.—For a Welsh rarebit,grate 
one pound of soft American cheese. Put this 
into a saucepan with half a teaspoonful of 
salt, a dash of pepper, a teaspnonfnl of Wor
cestershire sauce, two whole eggs beaten un 
til light, with two tablespoonsful of milk. 
Stir until the cheese is melted. Pour over 
slices of hot buttered toast and serve imme
diately.

Egg Omelet —Five eggs ; beat whites and 
yolks separately; in the yolks put one table 
spoon of flour (into which you have already 
put a quarter teaspoon baking powder), a 
little salt and pepper, butter size of a walnut, 
and half cup sweet milk ; add the whites last ; 
pour half of this into a hot, buttered pan and 
try a light brown, and fold together ; 
makes two rolls.

prevent

arrested
water.

N„1 niily require to use good Stationery in enter I..... alnlain their
11,1,1 -'" ini rUueling. hut il in equally iicrowery that they adopl iho commercial

MOST MODERN IDEAS 

IN GOOD STATIONERY
OiirCommcn lnl ami Hociety Paper*, Envelopes and Hpoclal* are the very new- 
«Ml and tic-t that money, -kill and tante can produce. Our lines include every
thing in Stationery required by Hankers, Insurance Companies. Commercial 
Houses and Society poeple, as well as all ordinary lines.

very cold,

if

! THE BARBER & ELLIS 00-,If your Stationer cannot supply you 
with our goods write direct to us. Manufacturing and Wholesale Stationers,

43-49 BAY ST. TORONTO, ONT.

Warming Up
Êsï Vim'll wai in right up to the bargains we have 

I d' you. Can’t tell you as much as we want 
to in Ih;s limited splice. Come in and see for 
yourself -The proof of the pudding is in the 

tasting,” and we are very cert.un you will like and desire many of 
the things we offer below :

jgri

MILES B1RKETT
Hardware, Etc. 334 Wellington St., Ottawa.

Beeton’s 
Bible 
Dictionary f

Rice Lewis & Sons■Êi
A * .' clopn-illa 
of flic truth 
and narratives 
of I lie Holy (LIMITED)

plows.

Brass
and
Iron
Bedsteads

| Tiles 
I Grates 
1 Hearths 
? Mantles

with the correct pronunciation of the lead
ing names and words and their original 
meaning.
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Upper Canada Tract Society Gor. King & Victoria Streets

10a Yonge St., Toronto. TORONTO
this

MniCBCOiPiOniTHE INGREDIENTS 
OF THE COOK’S FRIENDFPpL

BOTTLE •entrWrf 
ALL CHARGE to any sufferer sending 

«*» their name end address eel 
^fc^^meatlonlng this paper. 
^^■^xAddrsssThe LIEBIG CO.nr

TJS 26 Victoria Square 
Montreal

R. A. BECKET
■ \ cqu.il in 
fcllï quality t«i 

those ol the 
highest priced 
brands on 
the Market.

It Is sold at a more moderate price and therefore the 
more economical to use. It is the best to buy and best

Bag M Manager.PURE ICE Prompt deliver}'.

For First-Class 
MILLINERY

"/•mu’ CALL AT
SEBLY & COMPANY MISS WALKER’S

143 Sparks St.,s: Educational Publishers
School and Kindergarten Furnishers
Bookbinders end Manufacturing Stationersl; Ottawa.
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.Prepare Yourself.
For 1 liood Plyhg Position

THE. NEW TERMS Archibald's 
Library CardBest

Company
FROM...

INDEX OUTFITJanuary 2ndTh* mo* thorough couine* of study 
pertaining u* a bunino** life.

Individual limtruction. 
and Calendar free.

in each department ofProepectus

Central Business College
It i* worth any numherof books and In 
dexee: never reouirtw to be rewritten. 
It conniHU. of fluo llecord Cards Rolled. S 
Alphabetical Index Blank Gnldeeand 1 
I land Home Polished Desk DriwerTrayO 
in. long, made of quarter sawed Oak.

,0"“" h*ve

The Temperance 
Business and Shorthand and General

NIMMO * HARRISON,
TORONTO

IS THAT COMPANY.
W. Roea II Hithkklanu. 
President. Man. Dim-tor

Hoad Office, Globe Building. Toronto

COLLEGE
Hon. O.

Corner of Young and College Sts.
CHARLES E. ARCHIBALD

Branch, '
TORONTO. W. M. SHAW, Principal.

>i
41Ml >!!d

immuni iw !EÜiUlSiat Harnia^lnt" at< ordlng to plan* and Hucvillca-

•srssss”.*-
Kach tender must Iw accompanied by an ac

^BSâ^,BiLBÿM£VSE

8S5£?. % Mrtïï1"1" -S3

Capital Pa»J up
Re-t

HEAD omoi :

BRANCHES

ln^5fcti^V,™.“hWk"burr' Shub-

EIS^H=33i

TRENT CANAL.

Stmcot-Balsam Lake Division.

NOTICK TO CONTRACTORS.

"xSïuù ' Tr«ïî “«Siï"

sections.

Stint "bi* lied °" and «fier Tuesday, 
In the i-:iso nf firms there must Iw attached 

the actual signature*of the full name, and the 
nature of the e -upation anil place of residence. 
?» Jk4’*1 ,m‘m T üf, ,hV Kftmo- further, an Vrt™r am pled I sink cheque for the sum of 
•«l*» muet accompany the tender for each 
section ; those accented cIh-ijuch mu-l bo uud.irs- 
edover to the Minister of Railways and Canals, 
and will In- forfeited If tho parties tendering 
decline entering Into contract for work at the 
rates and tenus stated In the offer submitted 
The accepted cheque thus sent in will he re-
2?s r^,.rrecUve w"»-wi'"”
copl'xl *°wwt or ftny not necessarily a<--

OTTAWA BRANCH 
Corner of Rideau and Sussex Streets.

We’ll Please You
* There is a softness of expression pecu- 

liar to our photos, due to superior skill 
in retouching and finishing. Our cus
tomers appreciate this and our business 
is increasing. Visit the studio and in
spect our work.

X

INK-t,
Department of I tail ways and Canal*, 1 ” *Ur* 

Ollnwa, July IGth, 19 0. )

paid for it

;n

G. E. WILLIS.m
Next to Bryson, Graham & Co.

0*

and Inland Revenue office*. Re., at Dicton,

>!•: \i.

(iirgAifb
It Is the coffee that 

never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

r Lumber
I. C. EMM.,Loll

HpippESS*
«mî3SrVLt2îîfiS“£ye ,not*fled that tender* 
will not lie oonHidorvd unlow made on the form 
Huppnod and rigned with their actual *ignat uro*

skSSSsSrSâæ
decline to enter into a contract when called urn

By older.

New Edinburgh Mttia 
OTTAWA.

Rough and Dressed Lumber, Dimen
sion Timber, Lath and Hhinglee. Sash 
Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, and nit kinds 
of house finish.

Factory Phone 467

.JOê. a ROY,

-

>

1 WRITE FOR PRIDES JSeal Brand Coffee
-

1
- Viiêw.sâ,... ’<jm XS»


